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HISTORY OF RIVERSIDE HIGH SCHOOL

By late 1963, the Edith Cavell School will cease to serve as a secondary school. But there will be many memories
left in that old building, for it has seen many thousands of students pass through its grades, graduate, and go on to
rewarding occupations and professions.
The building itself, was constructed in 1919 as a two-room school on the present location. Rooms were added in
1923 and 1925. In 1927, the Riverside School Board announced the <'Ol1lp'letion of the Edith Cavell School, which consisted of sixteen classrooms and the auditorium-gymnasium. The building was to retain this form until 1958 when two
more cassrooms and two labs were added.
Grades IX and X were not offered until 1934, and it was not until another ten years had passed that classes in
Grades XI, XII and XIII were begun, and the name became Riverside Continuation School. In 1948, the name officially
became Riverside High School.
Throughout the years, Riverside High has graduated many students who have gone on to distinguish themselves in
innumerable fields. Among these include the Dean of Women at University of Windsor, a full professor at the University of Paris, the assistant professor of mic1·obiology at a well-known American university, dentists, diplomats,
engineers, journalists, nurses, several high school teachers and many elementary school teachers - not to forget
those in the business world.
Riverside High School can also be proud of the "Reb" teams that have represented the school in athletic events
over the years. Its basketball teams have always been among the best and have many championships to their credit.
Football teams have shown both the winning style and fighting spirit that carry a team to the top. Hockey has been
growing in popularity since 1957 when the first team played and succeeding teams have p'roved to be the best in their
league.
Students need be no less proud of the academic achievements of the school for Riverside High has always maintained the highest of standards.
In 1957, Mr. Robert F. Walton said, "- it will be some years before we reach the 500 emollment mark. When
that time c::>mes, we shall all likely feel a tinge of regret because something of the intimacy and good spirit of a small
school will be lost." We have now reached the 600 mark and although something of the "old spirit" may have gone, a
new dynamic, forceful spirit will take its place, a spirit that will carry R.H.S. to even greater and more memorable
achievements.
Dave Merschbaek.
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Vice-Principal

MR. S. KREWENCH, B .A.

Technical Director

MR. C. N. COLE, V.S.

In 1950. ,,·hen l fir:-t joined the staH of
l<i,·en;ide I ligh School. l found a small but neatly functioning academic institution. \\'e are now
undergoing a period of transition which, in this
particular case, l hope will allow u:- to maintain
our progress.

I want to thank the editors of the 1963
edition of the Rcbelogue for this opportunity to
pre::,ent a br i~i greeting.

It is my s incere wish that we do not allow
our dreams of the future to obscure all our pa:-l

Like most of you. I am eagerly looking for,, ar<l to the ope:ning of our new Composite I ligh
School next Septcm ber, when it ''" i11 be my
responsibility to make available, for those
interested, a Technical Department second to
none.

achic,·ements.

It "·a:, with plea:,urc that I accepted the
position as your ,·ice-principal. During the thirteen years that l haYe taught in this school.
there ha ,·e been many changes in staff, and
innumerable students have come and gone, but.
a good school spirit still haunts these old halls .

111 spite of the increa:-ing enrollment and
the crowded conditi0ns. l hope that all s tudenb
ha,·c gained another profitable year. .\s we look
fon,·ard to ,,·ider halls and more modern facilities.
w e shall hope for the same good order and cheerful co-operation. ln other ,,ords. SMILE, but at
the same time ,,·ork quietly.
l trust that this, the last class to graduate
from Ri,·ersidc 11igh School. \\"ill bring honour
to thernseh·es and the school. by their sincere efforts to succeed. From those stuclenb. who will
be with us at the ne,,· ":-eat of learning.'' 1 shall
expect the same fri endly support that made the
old R. l I .S. truly "the best."
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:\lay I say, first of all. that it is a genuine
pri,·ilege and pleasure to be a part o[ the educational effort in this fine community.

\\'hether you are a young 111an or a ym1tig
lady and " ·hether or not you intend to attend
an institution of higher learning. the Technical
Department will ha,·e a variety of useful,
interesting subjects from which you may wish
tu make selections next fall for inclusion in your
timetable. lt Y,ill he the aim of th is department
to present these as cffecti,·ely as it is possible
to do.
To those of you who are graduating this
:-pring. may I offer my sincere congratulations.
If it should be, that you are not going on to an
institution of higher learning, you are i,w itecl to
im·estigate the possibility of a year of Special
Technical Training with us . It may help you to
prepare yourself for suitable employment.

Principa['s Message

•

MR. J. R. M. PENTLAND, B.A.
At this time of ) ear it is right and proper to look backward to assess the results of our efforts.
Surely ,,·c ha,·c liad s uccess in athletics. in drama. and in many othet actiyities outside the classroom.

It is to he hoped that our scholastic attainments. as jndgcd by the June examinations . \\'ill pro,·e e,·en
more s uccessful than the extracurricular ones.

It has been a difficult year for all of us because of the crowded conditions in the school. The fact
that we ha,·e come to the end of another school year with reasonable s uccess is sufficient testimony
of the fine cooperati,·e spirit of the students and staff of H.i,·erside Uigh School. :-Jy thanks go out to
all of you for your patience and fortitude under trying conditions.
Elsc\\'here in this fine book there is a picture of the nC\\' Rinrside TTigh School into which we
\\'ill ,111 moYe in the fall. :'lly earned prayer is that the spirit of thL o ld school will be reborn in the
ne\\', and that the excellent facilities pro,·icled in the new building will inspire us to greater effort and
higher attainment in the years ahead.
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Thinking about
your future?

II

II

II
II

I

PLANNING A
BUSINESS CAREER?
CONTINUING
YOUR EDUCATION?
IN EITHER CASE,
THINK OF THE BELL
If you are looking for permanent employment, why not drop in at The Bell now
and find out more about the opportunities in this important service. You'll probably
find exactly the career to suit your personal interests. You will receive job training
and company courses of instruction in many important fields. You will earn a good
salary-and you'll have the satisfaction of helping to maintain a public service
essential to your community.
And if you are planning to continue your education, remember The Bell when you
graduate from college. There will be splendid opportunities for you then, tooso keep us in mind, won't you?
'I tt1

@

THE BELL TELEPHONE
COMPANY OF CANADA

4
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Built, managed and owned by Canadians.
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REBE LOG UE
STAFF
Front
Row
( Left
to
Right): Dave Merschback
( A S S O C , E d , ) , Gord
Thompson
(Ed.), Diane
Morton (Compositor).
Second Row ( Left to
R I g h t ) :
Don
Grant
(Treas.), Carol Solomchuk
(Ad. Mgr.), Dave Kellington (Photogrnphy ),

REBELOGUE 116311
Onct again another school year i,., coming to a
close 011 "hat \IT of tlw l{ ehelogue staff hopt· will ht·
a most successful ) ear for all at R.J I.S.
. \s t•ditor of thi" ,enture
1'11•:BI•:I.OCL'I•: (,3
:,hould like tu expres,- my thanks to all those "ho
ga,·e their time to aid in any "ay in the publishing- of
this ~ car's Rchelogue.
But ju,..t a thank you would hardly be sufficient
thanks for the as:-;i,..tance g iven to the ,.;taff by :\Ii,-,.,
Trottier. It i" tntireh through her effort,- that tht·
Rebclugue ha,- relllain.e<l in e~istence and reached the
pre:,.... this year. I !er expert ad\'ice and that little
extra push "ht ga, t' "hen "e lag-g-ed "ere a gn·at
help. 1•:ach , ear she has been ahle to remain in the
background· when any praise has heen giH·n and I.
then·don·. on behalf of the staff. "ould like to <kdicate the SL\'l'Y-'l'IIREI•: RirnELOCCI•: to her to
-;ho\\ our appreciation. Than kg )Iiss Trottier!
.\::-. in pa-..t years. the Rehelogue s taff "as formed
lllainly by a majority of -.enior -.tudenb. This can he
attrih11kd lo C'ither a lat·k of knowledge or a gtneral
lack of inttrt,.,t and -.chool spirit 011 the part of the
junior grade-.. l sincerely hope that it is not the latter.
In tlH' past fiH· year-.. "d10ol spirit ha:- falkn greatly.
wi_th a brief "ho\\ of re, i\'al this year. .\ high school
\\'tthout spirit can he a Yery unexciting and drab
place. :'l:t•xt ,t·ar. 111a11, of us" ill he in flt'\\ surround
ings at the ;,e\\ schoc~I. :\lake it the best , ear in tht·
hi,-tory of Rin·rside High and sho\\' the other schoob
that \\T of R.11.S. are \\'illing- to take a hack S(·al to
none.
Tiiank,., go out abo to Ill\ -.taff "ho mack this
edition tht· otit· it is. Thi,., i:-. tlie higgt•st and "·e hope
the best edition to come off the pre:-.s of the \\'incisor
Star. \\'ho \\'(' must a lso thank for their great cooperation. l>ianc :\lorton. Carol Solomchuck Don
Crant. Bruce Jardine. and Da,·e ~ferschhack. not to
forget \·irgil Duff. made up the t·xc·c11ti,e branch of
the ::.taff. I )ia,w ackd a" co111po..,itor. piecing togdlwr
the pictlire,.,. colun1n,.., and acb i11to the completed

form. Carol \\'as the ad\'trtising manager and she did
her joh so thoroughly that once again tht· balance in
Don':, treasurer's report \\'ill he in black figures. She
was abh· assi,-tcd ll\' her O\\'n "taff - Sand,· Solomchuck . .ll t•lt•n Ceorgc. Brian llorn, ,\l ike- llunll'r .
Peggy 11 aley . .:'\ an 11 olland . l•:die .:\ I ill er. and Candy
.\ytoun. ).Jany of the aho,·c abo helped hy \\Titing
column:- and gathering other information and material
found in thi:- hook. Don. besides giving his time a:treasurer. ran the co,·er contest and designed one oi
the di\'ickr pagt·s. Dan· .:\ler:-.chhark. "hile carryin!,!
on his duties a:-. president and Lieutenant-Co,·ernor
of the ~,e,· Club. abo found time to write his informati, c a11ci" interesting history of tht· pn·,..t·nt ,..rhool
Bruce Jardine htaded the patron departmtnt and
after a little friendly persuasion completed hi,- joh
"ith flying- colours
Of Lour,-e. there are a great many other,-. alm(ht
too man,· to t11C·ntion. The Camera Cl1th. under tlw
guidance· of :\Ir. Cile-.. and :\eil St. Clair ckst·nt· a
great deal of praise for the fine quality pictures they
turned out. This is onh· the second year of the Cluh',opcration:-. and their ,;ork ha,.. ,..a, e·d a great deal oi
time and money for th.: Rebelog-ue. and therefore
helpt'd to keep tho C<hl of th hook do\\'n.
Sandy Saruna. Olga Sugmund. Tom .\lillar, Chri,Steed. Bonnie \\"eiss. Lorrie Tripp. the rt,-t of the
leaching- staff. as "ell a-.. all the da,s n•porter~ and
the offire staff <lesen e more thank,- than can be expres.,;ed in this short editorial. for it i,- they who
hrought ) ou tlw (>J Rt•heloguc·.
Jn closing 1 would like to quote a fe" line,- from
the school song. The first line j.., "\\"t• collle from
R.11.S." Xt·,er he afraid to admit it. Thi,- ma, ht an
old :,Choo!. but it ha:- a greater hi,..tory than a,{y other
:-.chool in the di-;trict. BC' proud , 011r from Ri\'t'rsick
llig-h. ht· proud of your school. IH' "l' l{()l' I) Bl·:
C.\L'SE \\·1,: .\R I•: TIIE 111•:ST! .. Cood luck in th('
final,, and in the foture.
CORI> 'J'I IO~l l'SO~.
Editor.
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Depends on what you do with it! It could become a prize
rooster, get top billing in a fricassee-or end up as a
splatter on the floor. The pcssibilities are unlimited-the
egg is just a start. Like university. You discover as you
go along the endless possibilities an advanced education
can bring. But you have to make a start-and not everyone
can afford that. That's why the General Motors companies
in Canada award 25 scholarships each year ranging
in value up to $2,000 to help deserving stud ents. More
than 200 scholarships have been awarded since this
programme began in 1955. Grants, too, are given to
the universities themselves. Students can choose from
any of 14 participating universities, pick the f11culty they
like, prepare in their own way to take their place in
Canada's future. Life isn't always served sunny side up
-but the GM scholarship plan can help.

I
II

I

Applications for General Motors Scholarship should
be directed to the Registrars of the following par·
ticipating universities: The University of Toronto;
The University of Western Ontario, London;
Queen's University, Kingston; The University of
Montreal; The University of Manitoba, Winnipeg;
The University of British Columbia, Vancouver;
The University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon; The
University of Alberta, Edmonton; The University
of New Brunswick, Fredericton; Laval University,
Quebec City; McGill University, Montreal; Memorial
University, St. John's, Newfoundland; Dalhousie
University, Halifax; and McMaster University,
Hamilton.

GENERAL MOTORS
Growlnc with Canada

=======j
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THE STAFF
Front
Row
( Left to
Right): Mrs. Allen ( Secretar:,), Miss Clary, M iss
Ewasyke, Miss Ogelsby,
',Ir. Cole ( Technical D irector), Mr. Pentland ( Principal),
Mr.
Krewench
( v Ice Prlnclpal), Miss
Westgate, Miss Balkwill,
Miss Trottier, Miss O 'Con.
nor (Assistant Secretary).
Second Row ( Left to
Right): Mr. Stone. Mr.
Langlois, Mr. Gorski, Mr.
Wi lk inson. Mr. Mascaro,
Mr. Blake, Mr. Snyder.
B a c k Row ( L eft to
Right): Mr. Giroux. Mr.
Winterton , Mr. Medd, Mr.
Clifford, Mr. O'Gorman ,
Mr. Byng, Mr. Sabo, Mr.
Desjarlais, Mr. Giles.

THE STAFF
MH. ,J. R. l\l. PENTLA D, B.A.
MR. SAMUEL KREWENCH, B.A.
MR. CLARENCE N. COLE, V.S.
MISS. MARY BALK WILL. B.A.
MR. GERALD BLAKE. B.A.
MR. GEORGE BYNG, B.Sc.
MlSS PAULA CLARY, B.A.
MR. EDWI~ CLIFFORD, B.A.
MR. FRANK DESJARLAIS, B.A.
MISS PATRICIA EWASYKE
MR. R OBERT GILES, B.A.
MR. ROY GIROUX, B.A.
MR. ALLAN GORSKI, B.A.
l\.ffi. NORMAN LANGLOIS, M.A.
MR. GORDON MASCARO, B.A.
MR. J ACK MEDO, B.Paed., B.Sc.
MRS. J . RUTTLE, B.P.E.
MR. BERNARD O'GORMAN, B.A
MR. JOSEPH SABO, B.A.
MR. TERRENCE SNYDER, B.Paed, B.Sc.
MR. DONAL STONE, B.A.
MISS CORINNE TROTTIER, M.A.
MRS. MARY TYRRELL, B.A.
MISS MARGARET WESTGATE. M.A.
MR. EDWARD WILKINSON, B.A.
MR. DONALD WINTERTON
MRS. FYRN ALLEN
MISS NYLA O'CONNOR

Principal
Vice-Principal: Math; Geometry; Algebra;
Biology
Technical Directo1·
Typing; German; Bookkeeping
French; Latin
Science; Chemistry; Guidance
English
English; Math; Algebra; Guidance; Spelling
French
Home Economics
Physics; Science; Rapid Calculation
Physical and Health Education; English;
Counselling
His~ory; Guidance
Math; Latin
Geograp'by; English; History
Geometry; Trig. & Static; Math
Physical and Health Education
French; Counselling
History; Geography
Geography; Science; Physics;
Physical & Health Education
English; History
Geography; Art; Counselling
Part Time, 9F
English
Business Practice; Math; Typing
Industrial Arts
Senior Secretary
Secretary
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Any idea what this solution is used for?
T\\'O "salts" and some sulphuric acid. This solution
\\'HS used to help de, clop "ay:. or ma~ ing Ch ryslcrbui It automobiles stand up better 10 conditions found
on streets and roads at d ifferent time!> or the )Car.
(One or the ,1ors1 enemies a car has is the ~all put
down lo melt snol\'.)
After three years or dri, ing cars right through this
sail-and-acid solution (and also splashing them with

it), Chrysler or Canada found that its r,c,1· system or
protecting cars against corrosion pro, ided more than
lhrcc times longer structural life.
This ,,a s only one par! or the program 10 make
cars resist rust and corrosion better. If you go look ing
at new 1963 cars ,, ith your fam ily, ask the dealer ,1ho
sells a Chrysler or Canada car to point out all the
improvements this program has made possible.

PLYMOUTH• VALIANT• DODGE • CHRYSLER• IMPERIAL • DODGE AND FARGO TRUCKS

,~CHRYSLER
~OF

CANADA

HONOUR GRADUATES

Name: Ron Allan.
Activities: Key Club, Basketbal l,
E.S.A. of R . . Pres.
Ambition: To get out of R.H.S.

N ame: Randy Austin.
Activ ities: Prefect, T rack
F ield, Fa iling Grade 13.
Ambition; NII.

and

Name: E lizabeth Barron.
Activities: Student Co u n c i I,
R.U.C. Choir, Dayd ream ing .
Ambition: Honour's B.A. at As-

Name: Bill Brown.
Activities: Young Men's Club.
Ambition: None!!

sumption, then . . who knows?

Name: Peter Budwin.
Act ivities: Student Co u n c I I ,
R.U.B .C. , Young Men 's Club,
E.B.A. of R.
Amb i tion: To open a Playboy
Club In Riverside.

Name: Carol Cowley.
Activities: Prefect, gosslpping
ang giggling.
Amb it ion: To grow up! . . wait
a nd see.

Name: Jim Duck.
Activities: Cadets, Key Club,
Taxi - Serv ice for M id gets,
Y . P.S.
Ambit i on: To get a Job and buy
a She lby Cobra.

Name: John Faul.
Activities: Orama Club, Prefect.
Ambition: To get out of Grade
13.

Name: Ga il Foster.
Activ it i es: Badminton C I u b ,
A.C.M., Intramura l C-Ed Volleyball.
Ambition: Nurse and possibly
B.Sc.

Name: Marg Hodut.
Activi ties: Prefect, among other
things.
Ambition: To pass A I g e bra
(Teacher).

Name: Jim Hussey.

Name: Bruce Davidson .
Activities: Being.
Ambition : T o go to the new high
school.

Name: Marion d e Vaan.
Activ ities: Drama Club.
Ambition: To be a T eacher.

Name: Elayne Gilbert.
Activities: Retired.
Ambition: To be a T eacher?

/

Name : Cathy Hindmarsh .
Activhies:
Skati ng
C .G . I.T.,
Library Work.
'
Ambi tion: To grow taller (6'
4Y2").

Name: Juri Kasemets.
Activ i ties: Student Co u n c i I
(Treas.), Track, Basketball,
Key Club, Cross-Country, Prefect.
Ambition: Mehanical Engineering.
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Name: David Kellington.
Activities: Cameril Club (Pres.),
Prefect, Standing In the hall.
Ambition: To be In Lee Allan's
official horn-carrier.

Name Paul Klefaber.
Activities: Censored.
Ambition: To drive up to Pete's
Club In my own X K· E .

Name: Ron Kocela.
Activities: Resting.
Ambition: Astronomy.

Name: Richard Lefave.
Activities: Cadets, Track and
Field.
Ambition: Medicine, (He hopes).

,Name: George Lewis.
Activities: Cadets, (Chief Petty
Officer), Intramural F ootball,
Cross-Country, Softball, Track.
Ambition: To qet out of Grade
13 (Civil Engineering).

Name: Mike Loaring.
Activities: Track and Field.
Ambition: T o straighten John
Faul'a hair (Psychiatry).

Name: Peter Loaring.
Activities: Bridge, E.B.A. of R.

Name: Ray Matthews.
Activities:
Anti -Schoo l Spirit
Club.
Ambition: To be a philandering
Philanthropist.

Name: Robert McAllum.
Activities: Cadets, homework,
studying, etc.
Ambition: To be a professional
failure at It (Chemist).

Name: Dave Merschback.
Activities: Key Club, Black and
Gold, Cadets. Rebel,ogue, Prefect. Drama Club.
Amb1tior1: Very little.

Name: Eric Morgan.
Activities: Cadets, Prefect.
Ambition: Engineering.

Name: Diane Morton.
Activities:
Badminton,
Rebelogue, Prefect.
Ambition: Home Economist fo r
Vogue.

Name: Nelson Orthner.
Activities:
English,
Phy,ics,
Chemistry, 3 Maths, Vegetat·
ing, Y.F.C.
Ambition: Ta visit Bongo.Bongo
Land.

Name: Walter Pastorius.
Activities: Key Club, Student
Council, bothering people.
Ambition: Engineering.

Name: David Phillips.
Activities: P u b I I c Speaking,
Orama Club, Key Club, Prefect.
Ambition: High School History
Teacher.

Name: Lynne Rozich.
Activities: Prefect.
Ambition: To marry before she's
84. Teacher.
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Name: Sandy Saruna.
Activities: Student Co u n c I I
( S ecretary), Prefect, Bas~etball,
Intramural
Volleyball,
Jok es.
Ambition: To win at Loo.

Name: Shirley Slusarchuk.
Activities: Volleyball. Basketball, Pres. of I .B.T.C.
Ambition: To get out of Grade
13.
Bachelor
of
Physica I
Health and Education.

Name: Rod Smith.
Activities: Rifle Club, Key Club
(Treas.), Young Men's Club
(Vice-Pres.), Black and Gold
( Artist), Cadets.
Ambition: To succeed with his

Name: Neil St. Clair.
Activities: Camera Club. Pre.
fect, telling sick Jokes.
Ambition: High School Teacher.

Name: David Tarcia.
Activi ties:
I. S. C. F.
(Pres.),
Youth for Christ Qu iz Team
(Capt.), Cadets.
Ambition: To become a member
of E.B.A. or R.

Name: Sue Taylor.
Activities: Student Co u n c i I
(V ice-Pres.), Basketball, Volleyball, Athletic Society, Prefect.
Ambition: To succeed and to be
a Phys. E. Teacher.

Name: BIii Voy.
Activities: E.B.A. of R Chairma n , Coaching.
Ambition: First person to put
eggplant on the moon (En,
glneer,ng).

a mb,tlons.

Name: Bruce Stott.
Activities:
Football,
Hockey,
Track and Field, Key Club,
Prefect.
Ambition: Engineering at R.M.C.

•s

Name: Al Strachan.
Activities: Bridge, M i I I er · s ,
E.B.A. of R., Anti-American,
Ism.
Ambition: Any of: Disc-Jockey.
Beach- Boy, Bookie, or Prime
Minister.

Name: Gordon Thompson.
Acfr,lt,es: Hockey, Ca d et s.
Rebelogue
(Editor),
Orama
Club, Pumping Gas.
Ambition:
Some
institu t ions,
(of higher learning).

Name: Maya Van Oiessen.
Activities: Library Club. Bad·
minton, Prefect, 15 spares a
week.
Ambition: To improve the Canadian School system, (Teacher).

Name: Roger Touchle.
Activities: Student Co u n c I I
(Pres.), Key Club (Vice-Pres.),
Basketball
( Co-Capt. ), Prefect.
Ambition: Chief baller on the
whaler (C.A.).

Name: David White.
Activities: St. Aidan's Server·s
Guild.
Ambition : B.Sc. Honours Biology
at 0.A.C.

Name: Sandy WIison .
Activities: Prefect and Bowling.
Ambition: To have some. ( Tea cher).

Name: Gordon Wirch.
Activities: Student C o u n c i I ,
Basketball, Football, Key Club,
R. u. B.C., Prefect.
Ambition: To live on a deserted
south seas Island (Engineering).

Name: Ken Woodall.

Activtities:

Tr a ck ,

Hockey,

Cross-Country, I n t er f o r m

Sports, School, In that order.
Ambition: 19&4 Olympics, Ph.D.
in Physics and Chemistry, Research Chemist.
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1903 - 1963
SIXTY YEARS OF SERVICE
to the Residents and Business Firms of Windsor and
Essex County.
We are proud of our history - our reputation for honesty
and integrity - and the high quality of instruction we
have given.
Thousands of graduates and ex-students sought and
obtained the benefits that a first-class business school
could render to them.
Are these benefits the benefits that you seek?
CAREER-ORIENTED PROGRAMME
ACCELERATED COURSES
EXPERIENCED INSTRUCT ORS
BRIGHT CLASSROOMS

MODERN EQUIPMENT
FREE JOB PLACEMENT
COLLEGE GRADE STUDENTS

Why not choose now to prepare yourself for your BEST opportunities?
WEEKS of advance business training now con mean YEARS of greate r
Job happiness.

l'RAIN IN THE SCHOOL THAT WILL DO THE MOST FOR YOU

WINDSOR
BUSINESS COLLEGE
R. J. SERVICE, Principal
709 Ouellette Avenue
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Co1n1n e n ce ni e nt

The a1111ual Cornmencement Exercises \\'ere held on December 21. .\ committee fro111 the Student
Cuuncil decorated the gymnasium for the last gTaduation to be held in Ri,·ersicle I ligh School.
The e\'ening began with the Graduation .\[arch and "O Canada." 'I'he Re,·erend B. P. \\"ittaker
dcli\'Cred the lm ocation. i\fr. Pentland then extended a \\'elcome to the audience Greeting,; from the
tu\\·11 of l{i,·er,;ide: and the Board of Education \\·ere sent by Mayor Ste\\'art and extended by .\fr. E.

E. \·a rah . .\Ir. \ \" Stoneman introduced the main speaker of the eYe11 ing. Re\'erencl \ ·. \ \'. Raison. \\'ho
.~tressed the point "that one must chose a goal and continuously stri,·e to,\'arcls it.'' The \'aledictor1a11. Craig .\llen told about the many humorous occurences in class during the past year.
.\Ir. R. K lh1rnell then presented the I lonour Graduates \\'ith their diplomas. follo"·ed by .\[r.
.\li ll:, a\\·arding the Secondary School Craduates with theirs.
.\fr. St. .\ubin lllade the introduction of scholarship and bursary "·inners. C\\'endolyn llurkhart
rccei,·ed the Cody Chapter 1.0.D.E. Bursary. the :-Iary Cooderham Chapter 1.0. 1). 1~. Bursary. a
Do111i11io11-Pro\'incia) Student Aid Bursary. the Ki"·ani:; Club of Ri\'Crside Bursary. and a Student
Council Scholarship. The Riverside Police .\ssociation Bursary \\'els presented to Craig .\llen along
with a Student Council Scholarship and an .\dmission Scholarship from .\ssumption l.ini,·crsity. John
.\Laxwell \\'as awarded an R.O.T.P. Scholarship and a Student Council Scholarship. Ronald \\'addington receiYed a Student Council Scholarship.
Clas::- \ledals and. honour pins \\'ere a\\'arded by .\Ir.

J. \\".

Brophy and .\Irs. Cecilia lhl,·is.

The ne\\·ly created F / 0 Paul D. :.fcl.arcn ~Icmorial Prize "·as prc~Clltcd to Juri Kascmcts by
:\lr. l'cntland.
During the eYening, entertainment was pro,·ided by Chris Steed and .\nn Ferry ..\fter\\'ards r('freshments were sern~d by a comm ittee from the Student Council.

Co11g-rat11laticns arc cxtencled to the graduate~ on behalf of the student body and the ,-taff.

-•Class Medalists
9A 9B -

9C -

lOA. 108 100 -

Peter Lapsley
Cordell Seaby
John Woodall
Donna Gohm
Pamela Alewick
Gail Gratto

llA -

118 12A -

12C 13

-

Lorrice Kirk
Phi lip Street
Kenneth Woodall
David Phillips
Craig Allen

Pegi Jlaley
Edie Mi I !er
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EDUCATION
preparation for the work of Zife
Ford of Canada encourage!> young people in their search for education. Over the past 8 years,
51 univcr~ity scholar~hips have been awarded to the sons and daughters of employees.
The young men and \\Omen chosen may select any approved college or university in Canada.
Ford of Canada also helps support a number of youth programs. Teaching aids and educational
motion pictures arc made available to Canadian schools. In addition, Ford of Canada
Dealers in many communitie~ participate in High School dri,er education projects. We arc proud
to be associated v. ith many educational acti,ities, bccall',C ,,c bclie\.c that a sound education
is the bc~t preparation for the challenges an<l opportunities of the future.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Page Fourteen
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12A
Front Row ( Left to
Right): A n n e Powers.
N a n c y Watret, Wendy
Burbridge, Lorrie Kirk.
Carol Solomchuk, Susan
Livingston, Jo-Anne GIiiespie, Galt Hancox.
Second Row ( Left to
Right): Herb MIiier, Virgil Duff, Richard Alewlck.
Shella Kelton, N a n c y
Harkness, Jane Johnston,

Judy Quarrington, Brenda
Steele, Barbara Day, Susan Gelling.
Third Row (Left to
Right): Robert Linton.
Kathy Kelly, Ruby Thrasher, Olga Sigmund, Jane
Clancy, Pamela Duncan,
Susan Whitley, Marj orie
Kay, Francis Tako, Susan Fuller, Ken Winch.
Back
Right):

Row
( Left
to
Robert
Kr,vo.

sheln, Peter Baxter, Eric

Seppala, Walter Samann.
Edward McDonald, Don
Clary, Ozzie Stahl, Robert
Lindquist, Richard Moran,
Phil Street.

12A CLASS COLUMN
Although there arc few 12A personalities who would not
admit to ever knowing Shakespeare, nevertheless, it is without a doubt that many lines sound as though they were written for us.
"All the world's a stage: And all the men and women
merely players." This literally sp'eaking, applies to five talented
people in our class who splendidly performed in "My Three
Angels." These arc no other than Walter Samaan and Peter
Baxter, Eric Sepala, and last but not least our pert, little Barb
Day. Francis Tako helped them back stage.
From "As You Like It" Shakespeare says: "At seventeen
years many their fortunes seek." Virgil Duff seeks his at
Dominion, and Ken Winch makes his mint at Smiths. Both
boys, after they've made their million, will owe a great deal
to R.H.S. 'Teachers Transporting Se1·vice.'
"We that arc true lovers run into strange capers: But as
all is mortal in nature. so is all nature in love mortal in
folly." Our two cheerleaders, Jane Johnston and Brenda Steel
will, I'm sure, swear to the truth of that statement. (Of course
they will admit that a male catalyst is essential l.
From "Twelfth Night:" "If music be the food of love, play
on; Give me excess of it that, surfeiting, the appetite may
sicken. and so die." This could apply to no other than Wendy
Burbridge, mooning over a Jerry Vale album.
"Not yet old enough for a man, nor young enough for a
boy; as a squash is before 'tis a pcascod. or a codling when
',tis almost an apple:" Although Bob K. is neither a squash
nor an apple, we think this passage is perfect for our toetapping tr1end
"Our fancies are more giddy and unfirm, more longing,
wavering, sooner lost and worn, than women's are." This app'lies to three. sweet, always laughing (sometimes red) faces
of Sue Livingstone, Jo-Anne G., and Sue Gelling.
"I am not tall enough to become the function well, nor
lean enough to be thought a good student:· Who else but
Richard Alewick fits this statement'!
"O, that record is lively in my soul!'' Peter, Paul, and
Mary so influenced Hert> Miller, that he sported a beard to be
like his beatnik idols. Don Clary and Bob Lindquist also dig
this jazz.
Bob Linton is often associated with this most famous
quote from the annals of History, "Dahh."
Gail Hancox, Sue Fuller, Anne Powers and Judy Quar-
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rington cry revenge when Pete B. makes one of his cynical
remarks about the fairer sex. Richard Moran adds, "Touchic:·
When told to get an energy transfusion by our teacher,
our Susan W. resorted to Shakespeare in her reply "Get you
hence, saucy fellow."
To Carol Solomchuk, we expound the following proverb,
"Where there's a will there's a way."
For Olga Sigmund, "One ought every day to hear a little
music, read a good poem, sec a fine picture and, if possible,
speak a few reasonable words."
Lorrie Kirk likes Shaw: "Common sense is instinct.
Enough of it is yours."
Ed MacDonald can best be depicted by the following
quote from "Henry IV," "Hark, how hard he fetches breath.
Search his pockets."
From "Richard 11," Ozzie Stahl has found his aim for the
future, "Go show the world I am a gentleman."
In her spare time, Nancy Harkness can be heard reciting
these immortal words, "To be, or not lo be, that is the question." We understand she is developing her oratory ability for
those discussions in Health class.
"Thus conscience does make cowards of us all, And thus
the nature hue of resolution is sickled o'e1· with the p'ale cast
of thought." This applies to none other than our own little
industrious, Sheila Kelton.
Of all the poems that Jane Clancy has read, the one she
cherished the most is this one by Wm. Shakespeare '"This
Earth, This Realm, This England."
'
When this friendly foursome of Cathy, Ruby, Pam, and
Marjorie, get together, between the clamour of their voices,
all that is heard is, "Men arc arc but gilded loam or painted
day."
Nancy Watret took these lines from Julius Ceasar to explain her problem, ''If l have a vcil'd look, I turn the trouble
of my countenance. Not upon myself, but due to the fact that
I can't do Latin."
Now the curtain has fallen. Our play is complete,
We feel that our class is one that can't be beat.
by:
Carol Solomchuk,
Virgil Duff,
Olga Sigmund

128
Front Row ( Left to
Right):
Bruce Jardine.
Ron Fauteux, Al Lafl~ur,
David Dent, Larry Coughlin.

Second Row ( Left to
Right): Bnrbara Howie,
Rhoda Fowkes, Margaret
Ch ady, Jane Pendlebury,
Bev e r I e y
Schnelder,
Olwyn Velghcy, Sharon
Brown.
T hird Row ( Left to
Right): BIii Wells. Irene
Woj z iuk,

Julie

Brennan,

Faye Campbell, Corina
Ocolisan, Sally Barlow,
She i I a Georges, Ann
Ferry. Beverley Martin.
Back Row
( Left to
Right): Graham Gould ,
Boyne Wiseman , Ted WIiiiams, Jim Robinson, Alan
Rothwell, Wayn e Harris.
John
Andrlash ,
G a r y
Snyder.

12B CLASS COLUMN
In the lower hall of the Riverside "Cow Palace" (a direct
quote of our previous principal ) we find Royal R. Restaurant,
a sp'ot, which due to its many celebrities ranks along side the
well known Stork Club. Un!ortU1nately the hours open to the
public vary, ranging from 8:45 to 9:00 and 12:50 to 1:10. So
assuming you have missed the latest reviews in the views of
the critics, the following will serve as a menu of entertainment and personalities plus some etceteras.
Master oC Ceremonies: Never get nervous, Ron Fauteux
and his sober faced partner, Keely " Wozich" Smith.
Entertainment: The "Hill Billy t'our's" John, Barb, Marg
and Graham, always "fuden." The King of Imitations ... Jim
Rob inson alias Shick, alias J .F.K. etc. Miss Dramatics of 1963
is Olwyn V. and her dramatic performance of Grade 12 Algebra gave her the award.
Personalities: The Funuy Paper's Special, Sharon "Charlie" Brown. Royalty brings us Barron LaFleur, the "French
flame," plus Princess Dell and Prince R. From "Sports Hor-

rible," the newspaper full of Universal Misfits we find, Howie
"Boyne" Young, Faye the till, Sheila the short and Ted the
''Road Runner" Williams. Representing a good deal fast corr.foration is J B and JA. "Mr. Esquire" Allan R. is often seen
sipping tea between luncheon dates. Back from his latest
sa(al'i, is our expert geologist (a four year man) Gary S.
Back Stage: Sally B., Corina O. and Bill W. assist greaUy
with their B.0.W. Taxi Service. Runn ing our elevator we have
the "Bartlet Special" Bruce J. Often during a performance we
are honoured by the presence of Pinky P. and Slinky S. the
restaurants mccccs.
Food Department: Wayne "Chinese" Harris, better known
as No. 1 Son, second only to Monsieur Coughlin the chief and
his assistants "Terry" and "Fowkes" the salad dressers.
P.S. Stop by sometimes and I'll babble some dazzling,
dangling French phrases to you.
Oggy Doggy Daddy.
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12C
Front
Row
( Left
to
Right): J ack Ochs, Caro l
Fisher, Pat Booth, Joyce
Russell. Jack Kitson. Bob
Meloche.
Second Row (Left to
Right):
Linda
Hlpson,
Janis Burleigh, C I a i re
Levasseur, Lois Manney,
Linda Westlake, Nancy
T homson, Joyce B:>lton,
Teresa Sealey.
Third
Row
(Left
to
Right):
Paul
w h i t e,
Nancy Housley, K a re n
Johnson.
Londa
Brown,
Marilyn Mal laby, Shella
Wright.
Back
Ro..v
<Left to
Right): R ick M ilne, L arry
Girard, Dave L o g a n ,
Greig Holder. Ted Pickering,
Ron
Young,
B ob
Balllle.

12C CLASS COLUMN
In 1956-57 Rebclogue this poem appeared written by Joan
'\1illar and Elaine Podolsky. It seemed !o sum up comt11etely
grade nine through thirteen at Riverside H igh not only for
those Jormer students but for those with us now.
OD E TO RI V ERS I DE
A place where in we learn to care
About school spirit thars always there.
Where in we wander to a nd fro
To make our minds expand and grow.
Wherein we drenm in slumber sweet
Curled contented in our seat.
Where in the dis~ance soft and low
A teacher's voice doth come and go
Where in awakened with a shock
By a bell much like an alarm clock.
Like dust before a teacher·s broom
We scamper to the next room.
With Geometry our minds do m·ll
,\net History elates our heads do fill.
Physics then plays its part:
Languages ... a work of ar!.
Where in we le,,rn the Golden Ru ic
Of course. it is our O\\ n dear school.
And when with age we're old nnd grey
As WC h<.'mcmbN· llA,
Our hearts will surely fill with pride
As we recall our Riverside.
Grade 12C' this year has not been any different than HA
then. Everyone has learned something new even though Mr.
Byng docs not believe this to be so. Ask Larr y Girard, for he
knows

Our home room can be found m its usual s~ate of u tter
chaos each morning before the first bell. Karen Johnson and
J ack Kitson come scurrying in just under the wire. Jack always lrns that answer before the question, "I wns selling tickets." Our class does not stay together very long for we have
pre:ty confused schedules. Once the bell rings R ick M ilne,
Ted Picker ing, Jack Ochs and Linda Brown along with a few
more arc off on a different schedule and show up in Algebra.
!\Ir. Clifford greets Dave Logan, Bob Meloc he and Ron Young
in different ways each morning. Dave has a joke to tell , wh ile
Bob always complains. "How come he hit me?" Bob Baillie
ducks under the desk out of sight with only his Alg. text left
to tell !be tale. Ron You ng answers automatically, "Yes 1
have m~ homework done. I think."'
Linda Westlake, Joyce Russ el I, Lois Ma nney, Linda Hipson, Claire Levasseur, Paul White and J anis Burleigh seem to
disap·pear when we enter l\1r. Sabo"s room for not a sound
can be heard from their corner. G re ig Holder on the other
hand, sitting there at the fron! of the room. seems lo be u nder
ronstanl fire for be just can·t do things right.
It seems the worst 1s brough t out of everyone in this class
for everyone seems to be full or the devil by 3:10 in Geography.
P at Booth giggles constantly as l\lr. Sabo confronts Marilyn
Malla by and Joyce Bolton with questions, an act wh ich seems
!o annoy tbem. Sheila Wrigh t and T heresa Sealey have their
own private class for they talk constantly and Mr. Sabo t hinks
Sheila is keeping the gum factories in business. Ca ro l F isher
is in her own but mighty interesting little world. Na ncy Thompson just seems to have bard luck for l\1r. Sabo knows her too
well. As yet he can't figure where she got the diamond ring

The bell rings and 12C leaves in a mass stampede for the
day as Mr. Sabo yells. 'But thafs only the first bell'.!"
by Nancy Housley.

LITERARY
WONDERS OF A SUMMER RAIN

CITY SKYLINE

lt rained. Th<.: : \\'e,;0111e beauty of the ,;ih·er bead::;
provoked a strangl' re,l\\·ake11i11g in me. Just a 111on1t•11t
before. golden thread,; had filtered their \\'ay through
a lacy rnof to danc<. upon feathery ferns, relea,;ing a
thick. y<.:llo,,·-g·reen light. emphasizing· the ab,;olut e
silence. Then. the ,;cintillating sheets. escaping their
prison. o,·ertook th~ scene as a boisterous j ester might
the king's court. Thi,; profu,;e bleeding of the hea,·e11,;
rn111111anckd my attentions to the ,,·ondrous feeling of
being next to nature in it,; bcauteou::; ::;tate. The pounding on tl:e earthen drum compelled my pulse to keep
the heal. Then. mystically. the sky ,,·a,; fa ir . the rain
was gont. as I sat there. and eyed the c rystal droplets
on a lea!.
- Barbara Day 12.\.

From lo\\'ly spot I gaze on thee this morn.
.\nd find thee r~,;ting fro1t1 the noise and haste.
I ,;ee your fingers pointing to the skie,;
.h if to ,;ay - thi,; night of peace be thine .\nd as; the sun awakes you from your s leep
\\'ill ye not. ye son,; of man. ,;ee Cod beyond?

1

THE SCARE
.\11 O\d ro~c 01: noiseless wings from ih perch
on the branch. and a large snake asleep on the sunbaked earth :,;lo\\'ly unfolded hi,; black coils. I hesitated. Both ,,·ere my natural enem ies. but l hoped for
the moment that neither had ,;cen me. l crouched in
the tall gra,;,; which blended \\'ith my bro\\'ni~t fur.
and \\'atched a,; the flo\\'ing grey figure grew ,;mailer
111 the _distance.

l \\'a,; relie,·ed that the o\\'I had not seen llH\ but
suddenly J heard a sharp . steady rattle which seemed
t<\. ht all around me in an instant. lt gre,,· louder and
louder and became a li\'ing force \\'hich pre,·ented me
from mo,·ing: e,·cn my eyes. f could feel the ,;nake
crawling closer and clo,;er and finally. \\'ith all the
strength 1 could muster. I leaped for\\'ard my
large muscular hi11Cb legs thrmring me ten feet
through the air. The instant l landed l shot on\\'ard
towards the thick bramble,; \\'here I kne\\' J \\'ould
find otl1<:r rabbits of my o,,·n family. 1 wa,; safe 110,Y.
bnt the tremendous fear built up inside my slllall
brain made my tiny heart beat rapidly, and my ,-peedy
leg,; carried 111e s,,·ift ly through the long. burnt. blades
of gra,;s.

J jo~gcd around stu!llps and o,·er a fallen log. and
finally . I reached the quiet water hole, where ,;eyeral
of my brother,; \\'ere s lo\\' ly drinking the cool. ,;parkling \\'ater. Peace 0Ycnd1elmed me.
- :\llan Rothwell 12B.

- Ted \\'illiams 12B.

WEATHER
1963
\\'eat her:
L" 11pred icta blc
De!::>picable
C0111111endable
Blo\\'ing:

:-,nm, ing:
Cooling\ \'arming
Frigid
lf umid
:-\ rid
Filling ri\'ers
E\'aporating lakes
Ensuring gro\\'lh
Depri\'ing: life
.\lways changing
\\.ithout pattern
Something different
);' eyer strange
Erratic
Ka leidescopic
\\'eather !
- 1,arl K. Ka,·endish

DETROIT AT 4 A.M.
'l'o the ea,;t, the fir,.;t faint flickers of the ensuing
day arc beginning to thrust their cherry-pink finger:-into the ebony, but to the north the city is still clothed
in it,; mystic black. The only light is do\\'n the long
deserted night-tim~ streets ,·oid of lif<.:. .\ll the mad
hustle is gone, and only the gray sereneness of the cold
bui ldings i,; li,·ing in that city.
Jim Robin;.on 12B.
Page ~inetee11

11A CLASS COLUMN
\\'elcomc to Studio 14, H.i\'ersidc J ligh. of Corski and Co.
Films. Our latest release is entitled "Shakespearean Plays. 11.\
Style," which was directed and
produced by our top lady 110,-clist, Janet P e acey.
Starring in :.lacbeth. are Chuck
Giles with Carol Lowe as his
ambitious \\'ife. :\s \'ictims of the
latter's ,·icious scheming we ha ,·c
Duncan, otherw ise kno\\·n a:,; Corliss, and Banquo Simpson. :.lacbeth was dri\'en to th is murder ous action by his wife and the
three witches, Elaine, Rosemary.
and Linda Imlay, under the guidance 0£ Uta " Hecate" Kuhn.
ln Julius Caesar, a soothsayer.
Marg Castonguay, is running
ar ound backstage trying to locate Caesar Yared. She wishes lo
warn him that his fr iends in the
Senate, Brutus Grant, Cassius
Lafleur, and Casca Steed are out
to stab him. 1lis wife. Calpurnia
Wadding ton, scoffs in the wings!

On the set of 1 ficlsummcr
Night's Dream, enters Titania
Barron followed by her personal
attendants, Peaseblossom Prestanski, Mustarseed Maxwell, and
Cobweb Holland. ln the star
roles \\'C have Hermia Tiede, Gail
" Iysander" Gratto, and Pat " Demetrius" Hutchinson, ( the latter
t\\'o dressed as men) in the eternal triangle "·ith poor Helena
Harling forsaken by Demctrnis.
.\4"eanwhilc, in the vlay put on by
the amateurs for Theseus Monroe and his betrothed . Hippolyte
Aytoun, Queen of t he .\111azon:,;
we see Pyramus Ochs trying lo
speak to his true lo,·e. Christine
"Thisbe" Zettl, through "Wall"
Harvey, while "Lion" Quick
basks in the radiance of Kathy
Andrews, the Moon.
But the play in \\'hich \\'C a rc
having our casting difficulty is
Romeo and Juliet. The only actor \\'e haYe left is Karl Dembach
as Ro111eo.
At last. three-thirty arnYes.
and \\'ith it the encl ~f another
day al Corski Studios.
\\'ill and .\nn Shakespeare.
Page Twenty

11 B CLASS COLUMN
Cazing into our crystal ball.
"·e see strange things for 11H in
1983: \\'eather111an Rog er Maus
.. "And these things do"·n here
so111cplacc .. " Psychiatrist Aline
Stannard makes fifty dollars an
hour. Can-Can dancers Bonnie
Weiss and Pam Alewick arc glad
they took checrleading. );ikita
cried as Marg Woodall played
"O Canada." 'l'. , . . announcer
Lorrie Trip acl,·ises g irls t(1 use
'B lonclex' Tom M illar and Sue
Bates i1witc a ll to take acln1ntage of their snow sho\'el and
aspirin specials. Cur ling champ
Mike Hunter still wears thal old
red jacket. :-1 ode! ach·ertiser Rod
Brown is ":.Ir. :.Iusselman the
Hoss of the .\pplesauce." Donna
Gohm plays \the) a nurse, and
the ro111antic interest for Ben
Case,·. Senator Brian Barker
tn·s' lo co1wince officials that
st;eets need repair jobs. Doug
Mercer, pool shar k, explained
"l say there J uclge." Pegi Haley
peddles hockey tickets at ;,faplc
Leaf Gardens. First woman 011
the moon . Peggy Polhill
"Never did like green cheese . .''
Heather and Janet Sadlier married t\\'in brothers and had t\\'ins !
Ray Radojevich, an e111111inent
stamp-collector , did the peppermint glue job on em·elopes. John
Voy plays w ith the 11 a r I em
C lobetrot ters. Peter " Gable," in
Holly\\'ood. trys to c011\'ince
lo\'lies he's shy! Bill Mackenzie.
a dee-jay. scr eams . . ''Do the
Locomotion . ." Norene Clarke
ne,·er liking Math. \\'Orks for the
Tax Department. Mary E. Parent
wrote a best-seller under the a lia-<
of ".-\11011,·mous." Maureen Shaw
disappear~d. Lasl ·words . ".\ nd
now to stitr 111,· for mula for in\'isibilitY . ." Edie Miller married
a Rock~rfeller, or \\'aS it a Ford?
Wayne Ocolisan is the ,rnrden
at Sing-Sing. Moira Dowell is at
the Noble profession 0£ marriage
counseling. Diane Prime play,women's basketball. Dennis
Reaume's humour, Roger Linton's brain. and Gary Ambrose's
sport's kno\\'ledge ha,·e formed
"Lin reaumbrosia." a mO\'ie picture company. Jaye Reid manufacturers monocles. Tom Geary
manufactures 'Clen Ford ;.fasks.'
Linda Gazo shears sheep in wealthy .\ustralia.

11 C CLASS COLUMN
The follo\\'ing story you arc
abouil to read is fictitious: hut.
the names remain the sam c lo
point out the guilty.
lt \\'as early Friday morning:
the time \\'as cight-for ty-fi,·e: the
place - our home room.
Terry Clark an d Gary Hooper
"·ere off to one s ide. discussing
something Terry thought \\'a~
funny: hut 110 one ebe "·as laughing.
Brian Horn \\'as b,· himself.
p roh1bly th inking up ;on1e mor e
ridicu lous q uestions to ask M iss
Trottier.
Rob Hornsey and Ken Sandlein "·er e telling Danny Macphers on to be careful. an d not to
bou nce the basketball off th e
referee's head.
Margaret Morrison, Judy Burkhardt ancl Linda Mcore \Hre
ha\'ing their O\\'n par ty in th e
centre aisle.
G eri Day and Nancy Murphy
were discussing the latest 'hot'
gossip.
Sandy Douglas \\'as trying to
hide his comic book from David
Higginbottom, but he had little
s uccess. (Just can't stay a\\'a)'
from them . eh?)
Pat Middleton \\'as fa:,;l picking up - habits t hat is. of the
other Ri\'ers iclonians: for she \\'as
running around. lookin~ for
some books she had mi:,;placel.
Denny and "Perky" ,rc rc talking strictly g irl talk \ \' atch "·hat
\'Oll Sa\' Denn ,·. it could be held
~gainst you! Ken "Giddy-one" Mathews.
Collin "Sharpy" Rickerby, Dave
"Soloman" Stewart, and Bob
"Brain" Wirch were being \'C r y
good for once and \\'eren 't doinganyth ing drastic. "Brainy"????
Gary Ouellette "·as standing
at the entrance of the c loak room
and was tell ing Paul, about his
str etch in the hospital.
Bob Coulson \\'as bent o,·cr hi~
desk catching up on some of the
p re\'ious night's home\\'ork
'I'he door opened. Ye:,;. it ,Yas
Ellen Brown, our last-minute
a rriql.
'I'his cla,;s \\'as sentenced to
complete the rest of t he school
year \\'ith \\'eeke11ds off. for good
beha\'iour.
"Charl ie," the informer.

11A
Front Row ( Left to R ig ht):
Rosemary Imlay, Chuck Giles,
Doug Simpson , Wayne Yared,
Chris Steed, Phil Ochs, Eileen
Tiede.
Second Row ( Le ft to Right):
Monica Phillips, Liz Harvey,
Cathy Prestanski, Kathy Andrews, Corliss Duncan , Ga i I
Gratto,
Candy
Aytoun,
Pat
Hutchison.
Third Row (Left to Right):
Linda Waddington , M a r c I a
Barron , Nan Holland, Linda Im lay , Linda Maxwell, Uta Kuhn ,
Christine Zettl, Marilyn Harling.
Back Row ( Left to R ig ht):
Carrol Quick, Marg Castonguay,
Elaine Chene, Karl Dembach,
N ick Lafle ur, Don Grant, Fran
Mun roe,
Carol
Lowt,
Jane t
Peacey.

11 B
Front Row ( Left to Right):
Doug Mercer, Peter Perkins, Bill
MacKenzie, Tom M Illar, Rlger
Linton, Mike Hunter.
Second Row (Left to Right):
Jaye Reid, Linda Gazo, Dianne
Prime, Lorelei Tripp, Sue Bates,
Pam Alewlck , Bonnie Weiss,
Marg Woodall, Noreen Clark.
Th ird Row ( Left to Right):
Heather Sadlier, Janet Sadlier,
Donna Gohm, Pegl Haley, Edie
Miller, Peggy Polhill, Aline Stan •
nard, Mary Edna Parent,
Herman utz.

Eva

Back Row ( Left to Right):
Roger Maus, Brian Barker, Gary
Ambrose, Ray Radojevlch , Rod
Brown, Dennis
Voy, W a y n e

Reaume,

John

Ocollsan ,

Tom

Geary.

11 C
Front Row ( Left to R ig ht ):
Dan Macpherson , Glenn Smith ,
Denny Courrier, Gary Ouellette,
Robert Hornsey, Gary Hooper.
Second Row ( L eft to Right):
Ellen Brown , Ju lie Burkhart,
Margaret Morrison, Linda Moore,

Pat Middleton, Lynda Murphy,
Geri Da y.
Th ird Row
Bob Wirch,
Br ian Horn,
Coulson, Jim
)

l
:I

( Left to Right):
S a n d y Douglas,
Terry Clark, Bob
Shepherd.

Back Row ( Left to Right ):
Dave Higginbottom , Ken Matth ews, Paul Walden, Ken Sand len, Pete Drury, Dave Ste wart,
Colin Rlckerby.
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11 D
Front Row (Left to Right):
Frank A bbott, Barry Jones, Jim
Ball, Bob Gratto, Brian Evans,
Ron Unger, Tom Hawken.
Second Row (Left to Right):
Lee Cutler, Sandra Tuck, Patriia

Craig,

Bonnie

B u d w

I

n ,

Catherine McClelland, Beverley
Smith, Sandra Leggett, Olga
Wynarchuk, Mary Smith, Bonnie
Wells.
Third Row (Left to Right):
Joan Orthner, Ueslle WIison,
B re n d a Fryer, Ruth Kidd,
Catherine Calcott. M a r i I y n
Oowkes, Anne Emerson, Eleanor

Touchle, Ruth Duncan.
Back Row (Left to Right):
Earl Morris, Steve Weaver,
David Hill, John Wetherup, Mike
Hoba, Gordon Gosling, D a v e
Ruch. Jay Jones.

10A
Front Row (Left to Right):
Robert Whitley, Gary Lane,
John Jolie, Wallace Howick,
David Ringler, WIiiiam Ruiter,
Doug Allan.
Second Row (Left to R ight):
Jeanette Dowkes. Pamela Pattison, Judith Munroe, Marilyn
Wakely, Mary Lou Smith, Susan
Talacko, Jo.Anne Lester, Lynn
Wood, Diane Hardcastle.
Third Row ( Left to Right):
Rosemary Handsor, Lynda Dent,
Linda Bennttt, Vicki Wachna,
Linda Done Iii. Gera ldlne Kelly,
Faith Andrew, Grant Housley,
Peter Lapsley.
Fourth Row ( Left to Right):
Daniel Boycott, Ronald LeFave,
John Woodall, Jeffrey Watson.
Angus Mumby, James Broadwell,
Alan Dreuer, Paul Hobson,
Randy Stoneman, Robert McCabe, Nathan Mechanic, Randy
Schum.

108
Front
David

Row ( Left to Right):
Grant,

Barry

Saunders,

Jim Walmsley, Juha Slimes, Bill
Wh iteford, Bob Mercer, Charles
Van Diessen.
Second Row (Left to Right):
Cathy Wigle, Diana Edwards,
Gloria Wright, Carolyn Fr1tst.
Janet Watson , Margo Brown,
Jo-Anne Raison, Linda Barnes.
Carol Menna.
Third Row (Left to Right):
Roberta McRae, Barbara Delcol,
Susan

Lang,

Susan

Pastorius ,

Brenda Unger, Marie Valkonen ,
Susan Nantau, Ruth Thrasher ,
Sheila Vallance, Marianne Don.
nlson. John Levasseur.
Back Row ( Left to Right):
Greg Gaudette, Kan Chatwell,
tan

Geoff

Niemi ,

Bob

Musselman,

Brown, Cordell Seaby,
Mike Haugh, Sandy Nell, Chris
Brennen, Glenn Ormseth, Cam
Little.
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Sandy and L eslie, our redhead,.;,
are alway,; bouncing around the
cla,.,. ,,-bile Bev doc,; a ,;lo\\· backhend behind th<: <k,.;k,.;. Bonnie
Budwin i.~ known a,; the cla,.;,..:
ma,.;cot. ~ ext is Barry \\'ho announced one day that he \\'as
born in St. Thomas ( ha ! ) . Brenda
and Lee turned the tap,.; on in
ph) ,-ics; they \\·ere tryit:g to get
out oi \\'Ork \\'hile Mr. Giles came
to the re,.;cue. John and Tom are
nominated the '·\\·ise crack,; of
1963." Mary \\'as the winner oi
"the girl most likely to marry
young." Bonnie Wells and Eleanor could bring their typing
,-;peed up if they kept their eye,;
on the typing and not the teacher.
Sandy and Gord, our cla,.;,.; couple.
can be Reen en'ry day at n 0011.
,;itti1w on the re•Yi,.;tcr kecpino'\\"arn~. · Marilyn "'ha,; bro ugh~
glor) to our basketball team and
Cathy McClelland abo brought
fame to our dancing corps. One
day Dave Hill stuck hi,; finger
\\"here it didn't belong. and had
to ha,·e it sa\\'ccl out 'of hi,-; clipboard. Jim has become the cla,;,.;
chauffeur and ca,;a110Ya. Cathy
Calcott has been nick-named.
"'Catt,· Cath,·.'' Earl and Brian
l hear. ,-;tay
all night thinking
of joke,-; to tell the g irb. \\"e all
\\·onder ""hat Steve a ncl Pat \\"ri tc
about during history in their
note,. to each other. I ley Joan!
\\"hy hid that per,;onality of
your,-? Bobby and Mike arc :-ccn
co11:,,ta11tly gi,·ing those look,; ( ;)
to t-ome of the girls in the cla,.;s.
Olga can put any bo,· in hi,;
rightiul place. Ruth alia,; the
"Kidd'' kid and Ruth alias "Hig.\1" are constantly disturbing the
cla~,;e-- with their giggling. Anne
ha~ 1>een giYcn the a\\"arcl for
ha, ing- the 'best cousin in 1'cxa,.;.
Jay has been nominated the
healthie-;t hoy in our cla,.;s.

;.p

. \ nne Emer ,;on
Cathy Calcott.

"Jeff";
Linda D. didn't laugh at nothing;

Jeanette didn't get excited o,·er
being called "Peewee";
Alan stopped t\\'isting into hi,.
cadet uniform:
Rosemary didn't try to ,-,it near
"Ron" e,·cn· class;
Dianne d-idn't di,,appear in the
halls \,·ith "George";
Paul came to school once in a
\\'hil,•:
Grant eYer sat near the back of
the room ;
Wally didn't drop typing becau,.;c he \\'as rnm·ed a way from
"Faith";
John J. \\·asn't so calm and collected:
Geri quit fighting o,·er "Paul";
Gary didn't deplore Mr. Byng's
jokes:
Pete \\'asn ·t the idol of 10. \ :
Jo Ann \\'asn't the class flirt:
Ron practised classroom decorum in English;
Bob M. \\'asn 't commonly
called " Meathead" ;
Nathan "·eren 't so Puknacious;
~ngus didn't ha,·e a changing
Yo1ce:
Judy e\·er got serious:
Pam \\'as dopey like the rest of
us:
David \\'asn 't a conscientiou:-;
president:
Bill \l'a:-n 't the hocke,· hero of
10.\:
Randy Schum and Vicki
"·eren 't ,.;o \\'ell kno"·n at\, .~ YZ:
Marilou didn't like Bobby-sox:
Randy Stoneman didn't serenade us ,rith his bugle:
Susan had a leash to go \\'ith
her nickname " Sheepdog ;"
Mari 1y n didn't have the
" Willys ;"
Jeff didn't talk to himself:
Bob W. was the opposite of
"Jim B."
Lynn W. did her home\\"ork:
Mr. Byng ,rnsn't ( ,,·ell you
know . . . ) .
The Fi,·e :.Jischief :\fakers.

10A CLASS COLUMN

108 CLASS COLUMN

10.\ wouldn't be the ,.;ame ii:
Dougie \\"asn't a IO\·eable mi>'<chiei maker:
Faith ,-;taYccl in orbit during
t~ ping-:
·
Linda B. didn't chase anYthino
wearing- pants;
Danny wa,.;n't ,-;o cute and cudddh:
Jim k~pt quiet:
L ynda D. didn't make eye,., at

One ll\· one \\·e sec our fello\\'
classmates entering the room.
Last hut not lea;-;t come gloomily
from the cloakroom J o-Anne Raison, Margo Brown, and Linda
Barnes. "Gp to the front of the
room, bobs (pun) Bob Mercer to
lead u,.; in the Lord's PraYer. Bcfore opening our "Moclerri Era's."
Jim Walmsey, our official key
keeper, proceeds up the aisle \\"ith

•

p

~

thci ke) to Room 9. \ \' e then begin the study of History. Mr.
Sabo continually questions Ruth
Thrasher saying, "\,\'hat is really
in your hair, Ruth?" \Ye leaYe
:\lr. Sabo, in an era of bc\\'ildermcnt. to JOlll M. Blake for
French. 11 ere Geoff Brown sinks
into his seat to take a mid-morning ::,nooze. :\L. B lake promises
Sandy Neil, Bill Whiteford, and
Charlie Van Diessen, that if they
complete their home\\'ork fa ithfully, they ,,·ill receiYe a gold star.
To )[. Blake's dismay, we do not
depart but remain for Latin class.
\\"e spend our time con,·incing
Chris Brennan that in Latin.
'·camps," really is plural. Carol
Menna records the mistakes from
a preYious test giYen to her by
quiet Carolyn Friest, J anet (alias
Joyce) Watson, and Susan Pastorious. The bell rings announcing that Literature class is next
on the agenda. Snddenly Miss
Clary strolls to the front of the
class and whi,;pers, "Did anyone
bring a ,-;nake into this room?"
To ea,;e :\Iiss Clary our "Gallant
:\fen," Greg Gau dette, Mike
Haugh, Juha Sumes and Dave
Grant search under the radiators
for "Alfred"' ..\fter much chaos
\\"e adnrnce into Miss Balkwill's
typing room. \\·here Bob Musselman, Barb Delco!, Roberta MacRae and Barry Saunders head for
the back room. \Ye end the morning \\'ith .:\J iss Balk\\·ill's famous
last \\·ord,.;, '' Can l depend on
you, Brenda Unger, for the doors
and the lights?" ''.\o\\" remember
e'"eryone don't keep Brenda \\"aiting." The sound of the 1 :05 bell
beckons one and all to Room 9.
The first c lass of the afternoon
is Geography. During one of Mr.
Snyder's fit 111,-;, Marianne Dennison can be heard telling an anecdote to her cronie,-;. Sheila Vallance and Cathy Wigle. Their
rude beha\'ious wins them a
prize, gi\'en to them by the ::\lini,.;ter of the :\laps, Ian Niemi,
"·hile it i,.; recorded by Cordel!
Seal)\·. :\linister of the Interior
into ·his little black book. Since
Big John L evasseur "·as caught
thro,•:ing his rockets into orbit
around Little Cam's head . he \\'as
gi,·en a contract for 150 more, but
in assorted colour,;_ X ext \\'e
study ::\lath \\'ith Mr. Medd. 1I ere.
Gloria Wright astonishes Heryone by measuring correctly the
sides of an angle.
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I !ere we are lOC, the worst

ten there happens lo be.
Just when Gary Huckle think':-,
he's got it made,
Godfrey Faul is found hanging
from a window shade.
As we obsen ·e Preston Smith's
antics,
Jo-Anne Merschback is causing a minor panic.
Paul Fisher is our cool operator,
And Jim Allan is our 111<u11
vegetator.
John Ochs' French caught our
fancy;
Homework borro"·ing is done
by Nancy.
Greg Grahm just needs a hc<l.
And Janice Beaudoin tried her
luck at red.
Grant Harrison is always making faces,
And Marjorie Coulson is flashing her s ih·er braces.
Brian Leslie is our work of arl.
And Cecil and Nancy can't bear
bear to part.
Mark Thomas 1s our class
brain,
And Beth Purdy is dri,·ing us
insane.
Dan Demartin likes to stare :
Caroline Fotheringham dyed
her bleached blonde hair.
Doug Stewart is rather shy .
And Don Masters is a real nice
guy.

Yvonne Shuker 1s a redheaded cookie,
And Rick Lovell is studying lo
be a bookie.
Peggy Masters jumps fo r joy
As she has found her idea I boy.
Ken Harris is our boy in blue.
Avery Feetham wears a size 2
shoe.
Ducky Stewart is a big quack.
And Lynn Sterling likes lo talk
back.
Dave Brebner often goes "·ild.
But Donna Haines is a 5 \\' Cel
darling child.
Mary Holod likes to climb
vines,
.\nd Bill Pickering writes out
lines.
Donald Peters is a nice enough
fellow,
Diane Davis greets us with a
cheery hello.
Judy Tahill is as sly as a fox,
And Mr. Snyder \\'Cars odd
socks. (Really he is a great guy.)
Carol ine Fotheringham. JoAnne :Mer schback. Cr ant
l la rr-ison, Cecil Southward.
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There ar.; some th ings we
\\'Ot1l<l like you to see,
. \bout the industrio us students
in 101).
There is one girl m1a111cd Nancy
Keeler,
\\'ho talks in Geography like a
free wheeler.
The\' sa ,. Lionel Lewis is a
little ;trange.
But as he gets older "·e're sur e
he \\"ill change.
. \nothcr girl in our mom i,,
Larraine,
\\"ho al\\"ays docs homc\\·ork to
gain her fame.
\\'e a ll know Kathy Szekely i,,
,·cry shy,
But she's pretty enough to get
any guy.
Tom M. thinks he's the playboy of 101),
Fortunately he's hooked o n a
girl in l 2C.
Alan, the Cassano,·a is in lO\·e
with Sharon,
Someone nc\\" next " ·eek, la:,t
\\"eek it " ·as Marilyn.
Forrest E. and Barry B. arc a
great pair.
Barry \\"Orries about school,
Forrest doesn't care.
John B. is S\\"eet on Peggy
Master,
Too bad somee other guys
didn't work faster.
Pete M. \\"ho's six fool standing- on l\\'O feet,
'B lames this on his g reat ability
to cat.
Sue P. is daydreaming of a gny
from Assumption,
This learned by our 0\\"11 cal·
cu lated presn m ption.
Doug Oke has been christened
the 11ickna111e Duck\·.
J le's a real good--lookcr, aren 't
those girls lucky.
.\ prettic smart girl is llaskethall is Sandie,
.\ guy not smart in school i,,
al"·ays Randy.
Les doesn't work and is ne,·er
lo,·al,
·11e has one policy and that's
Les-toil.
Dorothy always writes on the
blackboard "Boo."
Since Louie like:-- pizza only
Bob will do.
Mr. Dt:sjarlais tells us exam:,
the near.
So the same names'll be in this
column next year.
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\\.ell. here we are. all ready to
start our safari into deepest
.\frica. Bill Hedley will miss his
scuba di,·ing- in the warm sea.
\ \" e sec Terry Van Diesen carcfully unpacking his stock of
magazines. Janice Bertram and
Gail Orobko arc busily looking
around for some prospecti,·e nati,·c boys. but Marilyn Bolohan
and Sandy Lee Weaver haYe
brought their own. Richard Summers is busy polishing his slide
rule \\·hile Dave McNair is \\"Ondering if there arc any cadet rifleranges nearby. Sandra W intemute and Peggy L'Homme a r c
putting their hair up in curler s
and Greg Briscoe and Mike Desjardin a r c looking for some nong reasy kid's stuff. Dave Loaring
and Greg Sherman a re busy d ismantling- the party's only rifle
hut Jeff Atkins is hard al \\"Ork
teaching the nati,·es som e Frencl1.
Judy Peckham exclaims that she
is afraid hut Dorothy Stopford r eassures her \\'ith a nerYous smil e.
::'ITean\\'hile Rick Tripp and Richard Wagner make thcmsel\'Cs
usdui by setting tacks on eYery
chair the,· can see. L inda Wirch
and Debby Tuck, as thoughtful
as e,·er. arc \\Titing letters home.
\\'e sec John Briggs and Brian
White contemplating the sky as
they lie on the soft grass. Wendy
Templeton is found learning
:\!orse Code to operate the wireless set " ·hich Glen Chapman is
constructing. Susan Duncan and
Caren Teskey arc seemg the
sights \\'h ile Kevan Coulter and
Diane Cutter trY their hands a t
building a gras; hut. Alan Peacey is consulting his map about
the nearest S\\·imming- hole. Shar·
on Fiddes and Jenay Feldman
arc tt·ying on the latest in jungle
\\·ear wh ile Brenda Illing worth
and Krystal Collinson look on .
Sandy Hetherington is exploringthe construction of her pi th helmet bnt Liz Bowman is ohscn·ed
dreaming of other things. ,\·c
\\'Onder what?
I lo\\'cn:r. under the supre111c
g-nidancc of Mr. Clifford 1Yc can
l\t)t go WrOn<Y
"crcg Sh erm an.
'\\·endy Tc111pleto11
PS Mr. Giroux's Jingle:
Roses arc r ed. ,·iolets arc blue .
like cereal. can you s " ·im? ( ???)
l)y

S~1e Podolsky &

J.

B astion.

10C
Front Row ( Left to Right):
Allen Handy, Godfrey Faul, Cecil Southward, Bill Pickering,

Mark

Thomas,

Dave

Brebner,

John Ochs.
Second Row ( Left to Right):
Beth Purdy, Jo-Anne Merschback, Marjorie Coulson, Judy
Tahill, Peggy Master, Nancy
Scratch, Donna Haines, Mary
Holod.
Third Row ( Left to Right):
Paul Fisher, Lynn Stirling, Caroline Fotheringham, Dianne Davis, Janice Beaudoin, Brian
Leslie, Preston S m i t h , Don
Peters.

.1

Fourth Row ( Left to Right):
Donald
Master,
Rick
Lovell,
Grant Harrison, Creg Grahm,
Jim Allan, Danny DeMartln,

-

Ken Harris, Gary Huckle, Doug
Stewart.

10D
Front Row ( Left to Right) :
Nancy Keeler, Elisabeth Higginbottom, Dorothy Lundaeur, Larraine Oravecz, Sandie Sperln.
Kathy Szekely.
Second Row (Left to Right):
Leslie
Taylor, Randy
Wells,
Barry
Beren,
Alan
Coulson,
Doug Oke.
Third Row ( Left to Right):
John
Bastion,
Lionel
Lewis,
Forrest Elmslle, Peter McCallum, Thomas Milner.

9A
First Row ( Left to Right):
Glenn Chapman, Jeff Atkins,
Bill Hedley, Terry Van D lessen,
Brian White, Mike Desjardins,
Greg Briscoe.
Second Row (Left to Right):
Janice Bertram, Gail Orobko,
Judy Peckham, Dorothy Stop.
ford, Marion Wintemute, Sandy
Lee Weaver, Dianne Cutter.

e

Third

Row

( Left

to

Right):

Jenay Feldman, Caren Teskey,
Wen d y Templeton , P e g g y
L'Homme, Linda Wirch, Brenda
Illingworth, Kevan Coulter, Debb ie Tuck, Susan Duncan, Betsy
Bowman, Krystal Collinson.
Fourth Row (Left to Right):
Creg Sherman, Richard Tripp,
Richard Summers, David Loar,
ing, Richard Wagner, Dave McNair, Alan Peacey.

1.
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WINDSOR PUBLIC LIBRAR'f

98
Front Row ( Left to
Ryan

Brown ,

Tom

Right):
Bennett,

Lanny Tong, Jim Gall, John
Kelton , Ronnie Holmes, Carl
Purdy, Don Fairlie, John MIiis.
Second Row ( Le ft to Right):
Linda Henderson, Judy Raison,
Laura Hunter, Louise Hetherington, Anita Quer l n,

Maureen

Coulson, Pat Barnes, Judy Kelly, Linda Morgan.
Third Row ( Left to Right):
Connie Revel, Linda Hutchinson,
Joyce Watson , Donna Preswlck,
Barb Eckert, Valerie Anderson.
Maureen Loarlng, Marilyn Long,
Linda Murphy, Helen Sue P infold, Sharon Kovill,
Back Row ( Left to Right):
Jeff Popp, Robert Dresser, Bob
Best, Creg Walden, Bob Carroll, Creg Loveridge, Harold
Fast.

9C
F irst Row ( Left to Right):
Colin Ritchie, Bob Wright, Larry
Keeler, Beverley Nlkander, Eliz·
a beth Jennison, Gary Hardcastle, Clint Renaud, Donald
Wiseman.
Second Row ( Left to Right):
Diane Holland, Joan Harris ,
Sandra Solomchuk, Antionette
Carlino, Carol Gunnel, Juh e
Bernhardt, Barb Young, Linda
Smith, Norma Taylor.
Third
Bonnie
Cynthia
Barbara

Row ( Left to Right):
Ford, Sandra Harrison,
Chesney, Susan Keown,
Taylor, Mary Jane Shel-

son, Ann lwaniw, June Burleigh,

Shirley Brennan.
Fourth Row (Left to Right):
Carl Boyle, Roger Molnar, Zoro
Zonjlc, Ron Grayson, Mike Louden, Dennis Marshall, Paul Kirk,
Paul Cooper.

90
Front Row ( Left to R igh t ):
Sheila Force, Gary Fauteux,
Robert Anglin, Bill Prince, Richard Johnston, Peter Marshall,
Lona Meuller.
Second Row ( Left to Right):
Elizabeth Morton, Sue Stuart,
Joyce Stinson, Lynda Reaume,
Cheryl
Ford,
Sandy
Lloyd,
Cheryl Gunnell, Susan Coughlin,
Judy Meyers, Lynn Van Thull.
Third Row ( Left to Right):
Connie Milne, Murna Holsey,
Jayne Falls, Stephan ie Carruthers, Olgo Campbell, Delores
Querln, Cathy Wakeley, Penny
Oke, Helen George.
Back Row ( Left to Rig ht):
Brenda Tataren, Robert Alexander, Steve Crew, Lawrence
McIntosh, W a y n e Beecroft.
David Tiede, Rodger Bodnar,
Ronald MacMillan, Carol Robinson.
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_\fter t,,·o ring,-. of the a,.;,-.embly
hell on a fro,.;ty }londay morning- ,,·e oh,.;en·e and take note
that:

1. Ann Iwanue - _\ bearrabbit actre,-.,.; on T.\·.
2. Barb Young a ,-.eam,-.tress in a ntHlist camp.
3. N orma Taylor - waitre,-.s
in a Key Club.
4-. Carl Boyle - au L·ndertaker.
5. E lizabeth Jennison ,.;inging "\Yait For :-le."
6. Joan Harris - a peanut
butter taste.
7. Diane Holland - a ,ng
fitter.
8. Don Wi seman - The
\\'orld's I lea,·y,Yeight Champion
\\"res tier.
9. Bob W right an al liwrestler.
10. Ron Grayson - a picklepacker in a grape factory.
11. Susan Keown - ,;till
hunting for heer lost camera.
12. Carol Gunnel - ,;till telling clean (??? ?) jokes.
13. Shirley Brennan - owner
of an eye shadow faclon·.
14. June Burley ::_ finally
married to Graham.
15. Paul Cooper - a bottle
cap collector.
16. Julie Bernhart - selling
cle,·ator shoes.
17. L arry Keeler - still looking for his gym equipment and a
girl friend.
18. Dennis Marshal sti ll
flirting with the girls.
19. Linda Smith - a Beatnik.
20. Bev Nicander still
counting the holes in the Ceograph y room ceiling.
21. Paul Kirk - peddling
second-hand shoes.
22. Mike Lowden - a circus
giant.
23. Roger Molnar - a champion car racer.
2-1-. Cynthia Chesney
a
men',; back tatooer.
25. Colon Ri chie - called
l'ookie by his female friends.
26. Barb Taylor - a }lath.
teacher yell ing "THl~K."
27. Sandy Solomchuk - sewing for her small fries.
28. Clint Renaud - finalh· doing hi,; Science T[omework. ·
29. Zoro Zonjic a zipper
zipper-upper.
30. An to n et t e Carlino called Tony In- her male fr iends.
31. Sus~n Baker - a weight
lifter.

. \s our scene opens, we finds
Kookie (Rodger) lending his
comb to Lynn. :,Ieanwhile, J. R.
(Bill) is parking cars at Dino's.
Bailey (Dave) and Spencer
(Wayne) are working on a big
case. 1t seems Larry, a brilliant
neuro-surgeon, has just murdered
his wife. Pleading innocent, Larry hires Spencer and Baily to
J>rO\'e it.

_\,.. Maureen "Rocky" Loaring
rn,-.he,.; d0\n1 to the office with
the attendance ~lip, Valerie .Anderson and M aureen Coulson
da,;h out into the hall. Donna
Pres wick, our basketball ·,.;tar?'
,,·i,.;he,.; ,;he cou Id score a few
poinb "·ith a member of the
"enior boys· team.
Marilyn Long and L inda Murphy then ru,.;h out into the hall
go,;,.;iping. a,; M r. Blake and Jim
Gall quickly quiet them. Ron
Holmes, Robert Dresser and
Harold Fast are no doubt brewing- things for next week. as Bob
Best lOr i,.; it \\·orst?) accompanied by B ob Carroll, battle
their ,,·ay through the crowd,-..
Following clo,.;c behind arc Carl
Purdy and John Mills .
The a,;,-.embly begins and Carol
Tiede and Louise Hetherington
lose no tinie in talking. J udy Raison pretends to be listening closely as Barb Eckert whispers a
:-ecret in her ear.
Our Frosh 1,ing. Ryan Brown
i,.; completely buried by chair,;!
( In front of h im) Joyce, Anita
and Pat don't seem to harmonize
too well as they sing our school
song. but L inda H enderson and
Sharon K oval harmonize accompanied by Creg Walden on the
other side of the gym.

The assem bh· is o,·er as Connie, Helen-Sue· and Laura cluck
into the washroom for a quick
glance in the mirror.
John Kelton and Linda Hutchison, n,ake their way back to
Room 8 a,; Judy Kelly·, and Linda
Morgan fil l the halls with gigg-hng-. Greg Loveridge and Lanny Tong haYe found a new ,,·a,·
lo phy poker. Tom Bennet, Jeff
Popp and Don Fairlie t rY to
catch up on their }Iath horne~,-ork
i11 French class!
.\u reyoir from 9B,
Linda }I urphy
}larilyn Long

Roscoe (Bob) is haYing fun
at Sant Anita, while the Cheryl
Sisters (Gunnel and Ford) are
singing at Dino's to Steve's accompaniment. Lt. Gilmore (Dick)
"books" Larry for murder. Spencer and Bailey suspect Pete for
killinf Connie because he knev.:
her secret hair form ula. \Vhile
all this was happening, J. R. was
dating a bevy of beauties like
Carol, Brenda, Lona, Helen, and
Pennie. Kookie was dating dolls
like Joyce, Janet, Stephie, Judy,
and Sue.
Bad news: J. R. has just
smashed a car into a truck. Doctor Fauteaux and nurses Reaume
and Coughlin are tending him.
Toody MacMillan has just
found the murder weapon! The
detectives right Cathy, Liz,
Sheila, and Sandy s warm over
our Larry (they're his assistants)
and Dr. "Kildare" Angelin just
gave J. R. the okay. Delores then
releases him.
Finally Jacki e Kennedy
(Jayne) comes to pay the detectives a great reward for finding
her shoes. Seems Caroline left
'em in the Press r oom. She gives
them a Vaugh Meader record.
So before the wandering igloo
melts we must r eturn to Briel
Land. You r correspondents
Josephine and Ogo Pogo sign off
now.

).forna & O lga.
32. Mary Jane Shelson - still
asking "But what makes you
think I'm going steady?"
33. Sandy Harrison - a light
bulb toaster in a candle factory.
34. Bonnie Ford - a lolipop
manufacturer.
35. Gary Hardcastle - called
hardtop. ~Ir. D's only Fried.
by Flirt & Squirt.
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9E CLASS COLUMN

9F CLASS COLUMN

The J\ook of tlw Slums <..'luh has a\\ ardcd us, liter
ary geniuse,- of the ) ear. a mt•111ht•rship card and in
,tructions on hook \\ ril ing 11 t•rc is a prt·, i(·\\' of o ur
iine .... t litt·rature:
Nancy Curtis - "I low to Lo,-c \'our Locker Kc)
:\lade Easy."
Sue Barker
"l \\'a,- a Tl'enag(' P~gm) Llt1t'('11."
Sue Brady - .. , Stuhl>t'cl for :\Ir. l·:<L"
Chris Bode
"'l'lw I~ Ion de· B0111 h.;lwl I."
Cathy Browne
"Doctor'-. RcHng<· "
George Cidlick - "'l'hc Lah and l."
George Trevor - "Picking Lock(·r I,(·) ... for a

.\ da1· 111 <)F ,-tar1s out ,er) kt·t·11.
\\ hen good 'ole Ken Coulson 11-.e:,. hi., hean.
Gary Boucher c011tin1H·s lo pok(' his hack.
lt'., a wonclt·r )Oil don't lwar it crack!
Janice Loree i ... kind of shy.
llut \\(' h<·t slw 111t•t•b a n·al nice g-11).
Omer Demers who\ a real good ... port.
\ ,. i II lake teasing of a ny sort.
\\ hl'II kuls are lom·ly and ft·eling hlue,
Ralph Powers alway, has a joke to h e lp them
through.
\nd hi ... fri<·1HI Terry Stanley, \\ ho is n·all) <t11i l<'
tall,
You kno" lw will he a whiz at basketball.
Sue Chateuneuf i,- alway,- co111hi11 g her hair.
Cau,-it!g all the boys to gin• her a ;.tare.
Marg Swanson's a girl who looks pretty fa ir,
But 011 her books she \ written ' Be\\ a rc.'
Sue Meloche and Judy Beaumont arc c los<•ly related.
.\nd these popular girl,- arl' lwa\'il) dated!
Robin Gale is a boy who reall) exce ls .
111 liftin).! wei).!h t,-. and balancing harhclls.
David Lemay who i... the ,-ilent type.
B!u,-fw, \\ hen a nycne romcs into ;;ight.
Tome Perreault i:-. another ... hort gu),
I le',- <·e rtainl) no -.upcrman. but wi ... he ... to fh· !
Danny Drouillard is really betwixt.
( )ne "ho excel:,, at doing thl' "t" i-.t."
Gloria Thibert is alwavs so funnv.
l:ut ;,(•riou,-h Richard .think, ,-ht'\ a h011e,·
Gary Grey figure;; h e', a thrilkr.
·
But in school ho\\ ever. he'., no '·fa<h·-killer."
~chool finds Ken Allen extn•111<•ly qt;icl.
( )ul of school
\\ hat a riot.
T o lea ,·e ;;chool i ... Tom Hale's des in·.
I Ian· fun skiin).! and then retire.
'l'o .;um it a ll up. w e 1 \ ' ( ' got quite a clas,-,
But without Mrs. Tyrrell it ju-.t "ouldn't la,-t.

llohhy."
Cathy Dekyzer Joe Trupp
Fonder."

Diana Drake
Janet Draper
Han?"
Terry Fisher -

":\I ) I>att' "1th Hull\\ inkle"
"\ hst·m·c :.\1 akes the 11 cart Cro"

"l \\· a,, a Teenage I >uckling."
"Do<·s Hi,·erside I ligh ;\(•e<l a '1\·.... t
"Hig-hts of a Cta ...... l'rcsiclt•nt."

Sharon Bell - "For \\' hom Sharon T ol ls."
Carol Kelly - "L'im l){'cilt· "
Myra Gillespie
".\lg('hra :\lade l•:asy."
John Holland - "Be a :\lath \\"hiz."
Gord Grice - " \\'inci sor N' ('(•els a I >rag,-lrip."
Vivian Jones
":\I , Badminton l{acket."
Bill Kell - "'l'hc ' l\11e l,ife of a I locke, Pia, er."
Lynn Kendell
"I lo\\ lO F or).!ct \'o.ur t,:;1g-lish
Book~."
Lona Wilson - "Puce',.. Cift to I lolh \\oocl.''
Greg Mantion
'Creal Canadian .\ i1thor<'
Clint Lynas
"Toast of t lw To\\ n."
Ruth Leah - "Star\'l' in the :\licl...t of !'lent,·."
Sonja Leyburn
");'c,, Excus{'s for l'11fi11i<;hcd
I lo 111ework."
Janet MacPherson "Prohkni... "ith Toda)',_
Bov~."
Bev Schmidt · "Bnerh · ... 11 illhill) "
Liz Maus
'"l'aking C ui dance as an ( >pl ion."
Paul Maxwell
"Pick-pock(•ts . \nony 111011<:."
Lisa Shawcross
'Tlw l>a, l l>id :\h 11 0111<·\\ork."
Ed Langshaw
"Bird \\'atchi ng for· Lunatic .... "
Dennib Fiddes
' '~T) Lif<· .\111011g tlw Pygm)
'J'rih(•-;."
lh•an y and Cecil

----

~larg s\\ anson
Can Honch<•r

9E
Front Row (Left to Right) :
Dennis Fiddes, George Cidlick,
Joe Trupp, Paul Maxwell, John
Holland.
Second Row ( Left to Right):
Myra Gillespie, Cathy Dekyzer,
Janet Draper, N ancy Curt la, Sue
Barker, Beverley Schmidt, Chris
Bode, Terry Fisher.
Third Row ( Left to Right):
Lisa Shawcroes, Lona Wilson,
Dianna Drake, Carol Kelly, Ruth
Leake, Susan Brady, Lynn Ken.

dall, Elizabeth
Jones.

Mays,

Vivien

Back Row (Left to Right):
Bill Kell, Ed Langshaw, Greg
Mantlon,
Clint Lynus, Gord
Grice, George Trever, Paul M In gay, John Post.

9F
Front Row ( Left to Right):
Margaret Swanson, Janice Loree,
Susan Meloche , Gloria Thlbart.
Second Row ( Left to Rig ht) :
Ken Allen, Tom Hale, Su,san
Chateauneuf, Judy Beaumont,
Gary Grey.
Third Row (Left to Right):
David Lemay, Gary Boucher,
Ralph Power, Terry Stanley,
Robin Gale. Dan Drouillard,
Tom Perrault.
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COMPLIMENTS OF

MILLAR DRUG STORE
Lauzon at Wyandotte

I
PilESCRIPTJONS

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANI( OF COMMERCE
Riverside Branch

" The Ban k That Builds"
Phone 945-4293

Wyandotte and St. Louis

L. A. Barron, Mg r.
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The new, non-d eno111ina tional

UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR
{with which Assumption Univer sity m erges July L 1963)
con gratulates th e 1963 grad uating class of

RIVERSIDE HIGH SCHOOL
and u:elcomes your in(Juiries abo ut continuing
your educatio n in any of the following fields

ARTS - P URE SCIENCE - BUSINESS ADMIN ISTRATION
ENGINEERING -

HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE -

UR ING

For information about scholarships, bursaries, student loans, contact
the Registrar, Assumption University of Windsor
253-4232

400 Huron Line

Compliments o f

GLIDDEN DAIRY BAR
1459 Wyandotte St.

Riverside, Ont.

W ith the very best to
the 62-6 3 Grads

KAY

--=-==
l'a"l'
Thir l\.
:-.

W ILF

--STUDENT COUNCIL

Left to Right: Rodger
Touchle ( P resident ), Sue
T a ylor
( V ice- P resid ent),
Ju r I Kasemet s ( T rea sure r).
M r.
O "G orman
(Staff Adv isor).

1n St·ptemi>(•r of 19(,2. clectwn:, "en:: held for tht· executiH of the
Student Council. l{odger Touchie hcca111c 11 ead Hoy and Pr C'sidcnt of the
duh. and Sue Ta) (or ,,a,- t·ll·cted I lead Cir! and crni,.,eqm•ntly h('canw \'in•1'n·si<lent.
.\

11('\\

J11ri

l,a,;en1t:,; wa,; dcsignat{'cl Treasur er .

:-y:-tt·111. prdern·c! by the pri11cipal. :\1 r. Pentland. ,,·a:- exper i-

mented h) the Council for thi" ) ear in an attempt to bring- the club-. in the
-.chool clo:-cr together. ThC'n· ,,·en· ,·ariou,; reaction:- to the new :a-y:-lf.:m . on
the part of the -.tudent bod). -.ome cxpre-.scd \\"ith 110 con:-ideration for the
fact that the sy;,,tem ,, as only on a trial ha,;i:- and ju:-.t a,-, difficult to t·nforce
as it \\ a:, to accept it-. repen-u:--.ion,-..
The traditional :,ale of Chri:-tma;, cards \\"as repeated accompanied by
the :sale of Student .\ctiYil) cards. Picture:- of championship teams were
mounted in the 111ain hall and nc,, basket... were purchased for the gym.
'!'he ~faytime Rhapsody "as h eld on ~lay ,1. with the 111usic o( B ill
Richarcbon ':,; orche:-tra ..\ Japanc,-,c th('me ,, as cho-.en for the occa-.ion. 011
the whole. the Council has had a succe;,,sful year g reatly owing lo t h e helpful
and much appreciated guidance of ib ach·i:,or. :\Ir. ()'Corman.

Sandra Saruna. Secretary.
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KEY CLUB

Front Row \ Left to
Right): Ron Allan, Bob
Gratto, Al Rothwell. Pete
p e r k i n s , Rod Sm Ith
(Treasurer). Rodger Tou ·
ch I e (Vice-Prealdent),
Dave Merschback ( Presi dent), Virgil Duff (Secretary), Don Grant, Doug
Allan, Den n y Courrler.
Herb Miller.
Second Row ( Left to
Right): Dave Dent, Ken
Winch, Bob Linton, J url
Kasemets. Bruce Stott,
Ge or g e
Lewis, Gord
Wirch, Walt Paatorlua.
Jack Kitson, Phll Street.
Third Row ( Left to
Right ): Dave Ruch, Dave
Ring ler, Geoff

Brown,

Rodger Linton, Jim Duck.
Ted Williams, Chris Bren.
nan, Cam Little, Pete
Lapsley, Angus Mumby.

Success i::, not 111ea!>urcd by \\'hat one dues. but
by the effect that one',, undertaking-,; ha,·e had upon
themseh·es and other:-. In thi,; n•,pect our cluh ha:once ag.,in been ,;uccessful.
\re will not ,;oon forget the \\'Onclerful feeling
,,e receiYed when we conducted a l lallo\\'e'en party
ior the children at the Ch ildren'-. .\id Society. The
memory of their glo\\'ing faces is all any pcr:-.on could
desire.
\re will not soon lo»e the ability to take command of a situation a,; \\'as necessary in such projects
as the "Black and Cold." spon:-oring- dances. and
decorating a school Christmas tree.
\\'e will not soon lo:-.e the feeling of Cod's pre~ence which we felt when "'e attended some of His
manJ churche:-. a:-. a unit during the year .
We hope that in sponsoring- the First .\nnual
Ri,·erside High Key CI11h Scicnc; and .\rts Fair. that
~ome of you were· encouraged or became interested
Ill some field that may become your life \\'Ork.

\\'e hope that you \\'ill not lose that ~pirit of
\\'Orking a:- a unit to hcncfit R.11.S. as a whole. a
spirit \\'hich our club tried to uphold through the
creation of a "Rebel Cho:-t." the :,;ponsoring of the
"B. and C.," the running of ;,chool dance:-. ancl the
participation in school a:-.:-emhlies.
\\·c Key Clubbcr:- \\'ill hold foremo:.t in our minds
the in:-.piring- ,, ord:- \\'hich ha n· fallen upon our car..,
in the form of :-peeche:- heard at banquets, rallies,
con, ention:,;, and regular meetings. \ \' c ha \'e rccei\'ed
man) challenge:-. which ,, t' will :-urt'ly tr) to attain.
\\'hen

\\'C

think hack upon thi,.. year in the time

to come. ,,·e \\'ill remember it as a beneficial year in
the building- of strong character and rounding out
personality. Thi:- \\'as our last ) ear in thi:- building:
we ha YC tried to make it one of the best.
Virgil Duff.
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DRAMA CLUB
Front Row ( Left to Right):
Julie B re n n a n (Publicity).
Olwyn Veighy (Vice- President).
Back Row ( Left to Right):
Gord Thompson ( Publicity) ,
David Phillips (President).

LIBRARY CLUB
Left to Right: Carol So lomchvk, Julie Brennan, Sus a n
Livingstone.

I.S.C.F.
Left to Right: Larry Coughlin
(Vice- President), Dave Tarcla
(President). Sheila
Ke Ito n
(Secretary) , Dennis Re a u me
(Treasurer).
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D RAMA CLUB
The executi\'e o f the H.i,·crsidc
Drama Club for the 1962-63 season \\'as: President. Dave l'hillips: Secretary. 01 \\'yn \ 'eig hy:
Publicity
I) i r ectors .
Cord
Thompson and Jul ie Brennan.
The major production in the
fall wa,; a three-act comedy entitled. ":.Ly Three .\ngel,;." The
play ll"a:; d irected by :\[iss Clary
and :,[ r. Stone, and the cast included:
\\"alter Samann - Joseph
Peter Baxter - Jule,;
Gary Snyder - .\lfred
01\l'yn \ 'eighy - l•:111ilie Ducote!
Da\'e Phillip,; - Felix I )ucotel
Barbara J)ay - \Jaric Lo ui,;c
Duco te!
Phil Street - l'aul Trochard
J•:ric Sepe Ila - JI e nri 'l'rocharcl
:.lario11 l)e \ 'ann - \Iada111c
Tarule
Da\'e \lcrshback - Lieutenant
The play centred around the
Ducote) fa111i\y \\'ho li,·ed in the
jungles of \\'est Cuiana. Three
e,;capced co1l\'ict,; attempt to aid
the ia1nily operate a general
store. hut the man ,,·hu financed
the ,,tore. I leenri Trochard. arri,·ed unexpectedly from France
ll"ith h is nephe\\'. Pau 1 'J'rochard .
\\'ith the criminals assistance. the
audit hooks ,,·ere forged and the
lo,·e affairs o f :.I a ric I.ouise came
to an e11cl . so111 eti111cs ,·io lently
hut al\\'ay,; anmsing
In the spring. three one act
play,-. \\'Cre prc:,;ented under the
guida11ce of \I iss Clan ·. \ Ir.
Stone. and \Ir. C li fforl
\\"hen the J)rama Club mo,c~
into o ur ne\\· school. bigger and
better pr oductio ns are sure to b<.:
presented.
Da,·e. Phillips.

I NTE R-SCHOOL CHRIST IAN
FELLOWSHIP
The motto of o ur club 1s "To
Kno \\' Christ a nd To :\I ake I Jim
Kno,,·n." \\"e ha,·e kept this
motto in mind e,·ery \\'eek as \\'e
met to stud y our Bibles. Thi s
year th er e ,,·as a large ,·ariety of
meetings in the form o f group
discussions. qt1estionarcs. student and g t1est speakers. The
special speakers inclt1dccl such
people as Re,·. Raison . \fr. :\lurray l)resser a physics a nd math
teacher, Lieu tenan t-Co111111a11der
Penny. recording artist .Jim '\JacDon ald, and oth ers. \\"c also had
the pleasure of listening to Dr.
Ken D resser o ,·er a tape recorder
and ,,·atching slides of his missionary \\'orks in X C l\· Cuinea.

CAMERA CLUB
The Camera C lt1b has finished
its second busy year of photographing school actiYities. \\'e
were able to cut expenses by the
purchase of an electronic fl ash
unit which \\'as used for all of
the Rebebgt1e photos as well ~s
at baskeball games. Our 111a111
project - the Rebelogue. took a
g reat part of the year b ut \\'e
\\'ere also able to co,·er acti,·ities
st1ch as the initiation and the
Drama C lub r ehear sals of ":.Iy
Three .\ ngles.'' The 111011th of
February \\'as highlighted by a
co11ducted tour of CK.L\\' which
\\'e all found ,·cry interesting.
The Camera Club is looking- fo rward to ne\\' and ,,·e hope - enlarged facilities at the ne\\· high
sch ool under construction. \\" e
all hope that our club \\"ill continue to g-ro,,· and henefi t the
school for' many years to come.
Da,·e Kelli11gton.

D r . Dres-;er \\'as a fo rm er stt1dent
o f R i\'erside 11 ig h School.
So me member may go to
"Campus in the \\"ood s ." a summer resort in :\orthern Ontario.
to ha,·e executi,·e training for
next year.

L IBRARY CLU B
There \\'as a ,·ery good tt1rnout for the library club this year
and ,,·e had many girls to \\'Ork
011 th e desk both after school a nd
at 110011.
\\"e \\'Cre all fortunate en ough
to h a,·e the pri,·i lege o f seeing a
performance of the Kational 11allet of Canada a11cl in the spring
\\'e sa \\' a presentation by the
\\" indsor Light Opera . \ ssociation.

PLEASE
PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

\\"c ,,·oulcl like to thank all
those \\'ho helped us make a s uccess of this year by k eeping the
boo!,s in circulation. 'l'he m embers of the club ,,·ere Julie B rennan. President; Carol Solom chuk.
\ 'ice- President: Sue Livingston
~ecretary: S h i r 1 e y B r ennan,
\\"c ncly lhtrbriclge. Lee Cutler .
\l a , ·a \ "an Dics,-.an. Brenda
Fn:er. Ccraldinc Kelh·. j uclith
Kclh. Carol :\fenna. I)nda· ~[organ." ;,Jarga1·ct :\ lorrison . •\nnc
Jlo\\'ers . _l udy Quarrington . O lga
Sigmund. J.'ra:1ces Tako. and
.>:ancy \\"atrel.
Julie nre1111an.
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CAMERA CLUB
Left to R ight: Ne il St. Cla ir.
Betsie Bowman , Dave Ke lling.
ton, Gl~n Smith , Staff Adv isor.
Mr. Giles.

BLACK AND
GOLD
Front Row ( L eft to Right):
Rod Smith , Don Grant (editor),
Dave Merschback.
Ba ck Row ( Left to Right):
Edie M il ler, Virgil Duff.

r
COMPLIMENTS OF

Art iowrn
Clothier to Gentlemen
361 Pelissier

Phone 256-0808

Peter Budwin, Salesman-At-Large
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Compliments
of

KELSEY WHEEL COMPANY

LIMITED

CADETS

RIFLE TEAM
Front

Row

Left

to

Right):

Gary Snyder, Nathan Mechanic,
Bob M ussesmen.
Back Row (Left to Right):
Mr. Busby ( Range Officer), Bill
Pickering,
Ken
Harris, Mike
Hunter, Randy Stoneman.

R.C.S.C.C.

II

ADMIRAL HOSE11

Last year's cadet training \\'a;; ended on ;\fay 14th
\\·hen the Annual J nspection \\"as held on the football
field. The corps displayed many of the skills they had
learned in the training year . . \s a result of this and
other inspections, the corps \\"Oil the Lord Strathcona
Shield for General Proficiency, presented to the best
high school corps in Ontario. This is the fifth year 111
a row tlJat they have \\'On the a \\'ard.
During the summer, many cadets took part in
tl\'o week and se,·en week courses at 11.;\f.C.S. :\caelia.
and H.t\I.C.S. Cornwallis.
The complement has been reduced to one hundred
this year. These cadets arc now preparing for this
year's Annual Inspection. scheduled for ]\fay 6th. The

cadets owe much of their success to the Commanding
Officer, Lt. Kre\\'ench, and the other officers \\'ho have
led them to ,,·hat appears to be another \'ery profitable
year.
The rifle team of last year proved to be \'cry successful. In competition "·ith other cadet corps teams
in Ontario, they \\"Oil the Lord Strathcona Shield for
.\f arksmanship.
Thi-, year's team is smaller, but is putting forth
an excellent show in Dominion of Canada Rifle Association matches. As an added incentive, cash rewards
are g i\·en for perfect scores. Much credit for the team's
:-uccess 11111st be gi,·en to Mr. Busby.
\Valter Pastorius.
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PREFECTS
Front Row ( Left to Right):
Brenda S t eele, Carol Solomchuk,
Sharon Brown.
Back Row (Left to Right):
Greg Holder, Dave Merschback,
Rodger Touchie.

IT WON'T BE LONG NOW!

l'ag-e Thirty-eight

\J

CHEER LEADERS

Front Row (Left to Right):

E die M Iiier, Jane Jo hns t on , Brenda Steel, Bonni e

W eis s.

Back R ow (Left to Ri ght ):

Pam A lew lck, S usan

Lee Cutler, B renda

Frye r.

N ant au,

The 19(12-63 year ha" ht·cn one lo remember; ,·1ctl>riou ... teams, g r eat
,chool spirit. and enthusiastic cheerkader,, The cheer leader,- "ere: Captain
Jane Johnston, Co-captain Brenda Steel. l•:die :.\liller. Pam .\le\\'ick. Brenda
Fryer. Lee Cutler, Bonnie \\' ei:-s and Su,-an ~ an tau. Sub:--titutt•s \\'Cre: Beth
l'urdy. ~lar) Smith, \"icki \\'achna and ;1 lary-Lou Smith.
\\"ith hlack and gold pom-poms and the "Rebel Cho:--t" to highlight the
game.......chool ,,;pirit reacht'd it... peak this ylar. Pep rallit's \\'ere peppier, sign ...
"e1·c brighter, and lhl' cro\\'ds attending the game:-, broke all records.
Certainly M))lll' credit ...110uld he gi, en to the ...c girb. ,, ho ,,·orked hard
cheering the teams onto ,·ictory. But th<. cro\\'ds must not he forgotten.
because \\'ithottt their Joyal suppor t the cheerleader:-. ,, ould be lost. The
1902-(>3 che~·rleader:, thank e,·ery one \\'h1, ht•lped in tlH' dri,e for helter
"d10ol :-pirit. Let\ hope the Rebel Spirit continue,- lo grcl\l \\'ilh tht• ne\\'
school next year.
Jane Johnston.
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BOYS' SPORTS

During the past year the hoy's ath letic learns at R.ll.S. had a successful year

111

many e,·ents.

This year Ri,·erside's golf team came second in the "A" classification. Jack 1,itson. Pete Lapsley,
Hob :\lcCabe. Rodger Touch1e. and Hi ll Ruiter completed the team.

This year the Senior Boys' Basketball tea111 completed another successful season. They were
,·i°cLorious in the l•:ssex County J m·itational Tournament winning the fin a! ga111e o,·er Kingsville by
20 point,;. They lost only one game during the season and then were upset in the finals by 3 points.
Leam ington being the ,·ictor. Tom I lawken. Ron Allan, Juri Kasemets, Rodger Touchie, and the big
"O," Ozzie Stahl composed the first string. The Juniors were undefeated. winning the Essex County

and S.\\.. O.S.S ..\. ·'.\" championships. They then upset Kennedy in ",\A" semi-finals but lost to a
po,,·erful \\·atken·ille tea111 in the fina ls . Pete Lapsley's all round play, Jolrn Yoy's play making and
Ca:y I luckle's shooting led the way. Other key players were Doug 1\llan. :.like I laugh. Rob I lornsey.
and l'ete .\lcCallum.

The football team this year showed a tremendous impro,·ement o,·er last year. The team reached
the finals only to lose out by one point, 14-13. to Essex. Leading g round gainers during the season
,,·ere Bruce 5tott and Gordon \Yirch with Ozzie Stahl paving their way down the field. Mighty at

defense were Jay J ones and Ron Young. Some fine prospects for the com ing season are Peter
Perkins. Rick L oYel l. and Hill \\"hiteford.

The Junior and Senior Cross-Country teams captured the I•:.C.S.S.. \. title:-; with the Junior's going on to win

S.\\·.o.s.s.A.

The 011tsta11ding lllCl1lbCrs of the Junior and Sen ior teams ll'erc Da,·id

Loaring and Ken \\'oodall. respecti,·ely.

The I lockey team swept first place in the International League with a record of no loses (15
wins) and one tie throughout the season. They then went on to "·in the playoffs o,·er Cranbrook and
Detroit Cathedral. Cord Thompson shone in the nets with Bruce Stott leading the league in scor111g
and Hoyne \\'iseman terrific at defence.

At last years track meet the Junior and Senior teams came out ,·ictoriuus. Senior winners \\·ere:
440 and 880. Ken \\·oodall ; 100 and 220, Hichard Lefan; shot and discus. I Jeri> :\Jiller; j,welin. John
.\ndriash : hop-step and jump, Bob Bailie; and high jump, Hill \\'hitc. Junior winners were: high
jump. Pete Lapsley, 220. Garry .\mbrose; discus. :dike J laugh, and 880. '1oh Crotto. :'II ike Loa ring
was the lntermcdiate Champ w ith Yictories in the pole ,,wit and discus.
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SENIOR BOYS' FOOTBALL

Front
Right):

Row
Jim

( l.eft to
Shepherd,

Manager, Jay Jone•, Ron
Young, Bob Musselman.

Jim Robinson, Pete Per,
Ozzie Stahl , Ed Mac -

kins,

Donald, John

Lavasseur,

Denny Co1>rrler.
M lddle Row ( Left to
Right): Paul Hobson,
Roger

Maus,

Gary

Am -

brose.

B I I I Wh i teford.
Wirch. Rob Horn,
sey, Rick Lovell, BIii Kell,
Bruce Stott.

Gord

Back Row
(Left to
Right): Mr. Glrou,c, Mike
Hoba, Rod Brown, Alan
Dresser, John Woodall,
Heinz !;rweid, Bob Wirch,
Mr. Snyder. Mr. Pentland.

GOLF TEAM

Back
Row
( Left to
Right): Bob M CC a b e .
R o d g e r Touchle, Jack
Kitson.
Front Row ( Left to
Right):
Peter
Lapsley,
Mr. Mtdd, BIii Ruiter.
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SENIOR BOYS' BASKETBALL

Front
Row
(Left
to
Right): Ozzie Stahl, Rodger Touchie, (co-captain),
Ron Allan, (co- captain),
Tom Hawken. Jurl Kase .

mets.
Middle Row (Left to
Right): Ron Young, (manager), Rob Hornsey. Jay
Jones. Gord Wirch, Jack
K i tson . Dan MacPheraon.
Doug Allan. Mr. Giroux.
(co~ch).
Back
Ro'N
( Left
to
Right): Gary Huckle,
John Voy, Pete Lapsley.

JUNIOR BOYS' BASKETBALL

Back
Row
( Left to
Right): Ron Young (man•
ager), Glen O r m • e t h ,
Brian Barker, Pet er Mac.
Callum, A I I an Dre sser,
M Ike Haugh. Grant Hou•ley, Angus M u m b e c ,
( auiatant manager).
Front
Row
(Left to
Right): Mr. G I r o u x,
(coach). Rob Hornoy,
Doug Allan, G.ary Huckle,
John Voy, Danny MacPheraon, Peter Lapsley,
Mr. Mascaro, (ualatant
coach),
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MIDGET BOYS' BASKETBALL

Back
Row
( Left
to
Right):
M r.
Mascaro.
Robert Anglin, D n v i d
Loa ring, La n n y Tong,
Angus Mumby.
Front
Row
( L<0ft to
Right): Paul M I n g a y ,
John Holland, Vlrg II Duff,
Richard Summers, BI 11

Prince.

"CHAMPS"
International High School Hockey League

Front Row
( Left
to
Right): Oavo Hill, Cam
Little. Frank Abbot, Gord
Thompson, B,11 Kell, Bob
Gratto, Cnarlle Van Dies-

sen.
Back
Row
(Left
to
Right): Mr. S n yd er ,
(coach) , Barry Jones, Bill
Ruiter, Cave Ruch, Herb
Miller, Bob McCabe, Dave

Dent.

Rick

Moran,

Ken

Woodall. Bruce Stott ,
Boyne Wiseman.
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BOYS' TRACK AND FIELD

Front Row ( Left to
Right) :
BIii
R u It e r ,
Charles
Va n
Dlessen,
Gary Huckle , Peter Lap sley, Mike Ward , T om
Newmark, David Stuart,
Cam Little.
Back
Row
(Left to
Right): Gary Ambrose.
Mike Haugh , John Andro aah, Rick Lovell, Tom
Hawken, Jurl Kasemets,
Ken Sandelin, Bob Whit ley.

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
E.C.S.S.A. CHAMPS

Front Row (Left to
R ight): Bob Whitley.
Brian Wh it e, W a y n e
Ocollaan. Gre g Sherman,
Bob Gratto.
M Id die Row ( Left to
R ight ): D a v e Loaring,
R ick Tripp , Mr. Medd,
(coach), G a r y Huckle,
Ken Woodall.
Back
Row
( Left t o
Right): M Ike H oba, Ossie
Stahl,

Bruce

Davidson ,

Jurl Kasemets.

1 lnl
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GIRLS' SPORTS
The junior te:am had a 11c\Y coach thi;; year in the per,;on of Olga Sig111u11d. <>1ga 111u,-.t haH'
been proud of ht:r girb: e,·cn though they only wJn one game again;;t Tilbury. they ,-.howed an
enthu»ia,;tic effort. The girb captain "·a,-. \l.1rg \\·oodall. "·ho played hoth guard and for\\·anl ,·cry
"·ell. Other capable forward,; were Sandy l larri,;0:1. Sue Lang. l)on11a l're;;"·ick. and 1\·nny Oke.
Their guard,; did a great job throughout the ,;ca,.;Jn and certainly added a great deal to the team.
The_,· were a,; follow,-.: Suc Harker. Jane Clancy. \[arie \ 'alko11en, Jeanette J)o\\'kC:i. Su:-an 'l'alacko,
and Sandy Speirn.
The :,enior team did not do a,.; badly a,-. the jun:or team and "·on four out of six games, but once
again they were 1111:;uccc,;:iful. ~Ii:;,; Olge,.;by wa,; coach and the cap,ain "·a;; Sue \\'hitley. "·ho helped
light up the point,; on the ,;corehoard. The incredi >le tea111 of Sue Taylor and Shirley Sh1,;archuck
coul<i not be out,,marted by any of the oppo,;i11g g.1ards (except Leamington, who repeated the league
cha 111 pion;;hip).
Sheila Ceorges, .\nnc Em.:r,;on and :-laryiln ]) l\\·ke:,; were a great a:,;sct to the team as they helped
to ,;park the team to it,; ,·ictorie,.;.

The guards could not ha,·e gotten along ,Yith:.m t the ;;en·ices of Olga Sigmund and Diane Pri111e.
who along "·ith Cail 1 lancox. Faye Campbell. Sandy Saruna and Candy .\ ytoun . prn·entc<I the opponent,; from sweeping the backboarcl:i and :iWi,-hing the nct:i.
•\!though the seniors failed to ,,·in the league championship, they established a record, by using
more tape and elastic bandages than any team in the school (for that matter. probably county), to
;;trenl,?'then their wound,.;.
Both yolleyball teams "·ere under the capable coaching of :-liss Olgesby thi,.; year. They practiced hard and had great hope;; for the ,-ea;;on. but both team:i failed to win the league championsh ip.
).!embers of the junior team "·ere: Donna I laines. Donna Prc,;wick. :-larg San,;on. Donna Taylor.
:-larie \ ·a lkonen (captain). Sandy Harrison. Janet Peacey Jo-Anne Raison, Su;;an Talacko, Caren
Teskey and :-farg \\'oo<lall.
The senior team was a little more succes,;ful and entered a playoff at llarro\\·. but they did not
\\"Ill.

The members of the senior tean1 arc: \\'cncly Hurbridg-c. Jane Clancy. Pat Craig-, .\nnc Emer,..on.
Sheila Ceorge,;, Jo-.\nne Cillespie. Diane l'rimc. Cail llancox. Y,·onne Shuker. Olga Sigmund (captain), Sue \\'hitley, and Linda \\·estlake.
Both teams, being at a disad,·antage because of the low-lying beam,; of our band-box gym. ,n.·rc
hewi lc~ered at the ,;ight of the "·icle-open spaces of the oppo,;ing gyms.

Candy .\ytoun and Sue Taylor.
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SENIOR GIRLS BASKETBALL

Front
Row
( Left
to
Right): Diane P ri me, Su.
san
Tayt~r,
Sh i r I e y
S I u s a r c h u k ,
Shiels
Georges, Candy Aytoun.
Back
Row
( Left
to
Right): Marilyn Dowkes,
Gail Hancox, Olga Sig.
mund,
Susan
Whitley,
Faye Campbel l, L i n d a
Moore, An n e Emerson,
Mrs. Ruttle, (coach).

1

JUNIOR GIRLS BASKETBALL

Front
Row
( Left
to
Right): Marie Valkonen.
Sus a n Talacl<o. Marg
Woodall, (captain), Donna
Preswick. Sandy Spearin.
Second Row ( Left to
Right): Janet Pe a c y,
(manag!rL Susan Barker,
Sandy Har, ison, J eanette
Dowkes, Sue Laing , Miss
Ogelsby.
Missing: 01:ia Sigmund,
(coach).
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SENIOR GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL

Front Row ( Left to
Right): Diane Prime, Olga
Sigmund, (ca pt a I n ) •
Sheila G e o r g e s • Pat
Craig, Linda Westlake.
Second Row ( Left to
Right): Linda M o o re ,
Anne Emerson. Gail Han•
cox.
Mias Ogelaby,
(coach), We n d y Bur,
bridge, Sue w h I t I e y ,
Shirley S I u s a r c h u k ,
(ma nager).

JUNIOR GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL

Front Row CLeft to
Right): J a n et Peacey,
Susan

Ta1acko,

M a r ie

Valkonen (captain), Marg
Woodall, Bonnie Weiss ,
(manager).
Back
Row
( Left to
Right): M I . s Og elaby ,
(coach), Jo,Anne Raison.
Donna Pre1wlck, Caren
Teskey, Sandy Harrison,
Norma Tay Io r, Donna
Haines.
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GIRLS' TRACK AND FIELD

Front Row ( Left to
Right) :
Brenda Steele.
Linda Donnell!, Bonnie
Weiss. 0 I g a Sigmund.
Edie Miller.
Back Row
(Left
to
Right ): P n m Alewlck.
Brenda
Unger,
Wendy
Burbridge, Susan Whitley, Marg Woodall., Sus an Taylor, Linda Moore ,
Brenda Fryer, Carol Cow•
ley, Miss Ogelsby.

ATHLETIC SOCIETY

Front Row ( Left t o
Right): Bob Gratto , Diane
Pr ime, Jack Kitson , Sue
Taylor, Rodger Touchle.
Second Row ( Left to
Right): Jurl Kaeemets,
Denny Courrier. Cam Little, Don Grant.
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BANK OF M ONTREAL

II

11
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pay you to read about
what a career in banking has to offer you - its oppo.rtunities un limited.
Simply drop a line to the Staff Department, Bank
of Montreal. P.O. Box 6002, Montreal, and ask
for a copy of "Career Opportunities
at Canada's First Bank". If you prefer,
you can call in at your nearest branch
for a copy. There is no obligation.

I
I

::::,::::,.~~'t
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I

1
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I

I

I

I
I
II
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i

Compliments of

your

STUDENT COUNCIL
sponsor of

l(ey Club

Athletic Society
I

II

Dran1a Club

Camera Cluh
I

Rehelogue

Library Club

I

Prefects

Badminton

I
I

II

Social Setters

I

11
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SCHOOL OF NURSING
Ready Mix Concrete

II

Metropolitan General Hospital
W INDSOR, O NTARI O

Modular Masonry Units

I

The School of N ursing, Metropolitan General Hospital , of.
fers to qualified high school graduates a three year course
l eading to eligibility to write the Ontario Nurse Registration
Examinations. This Is one of the most progressive nursing
schoo ls in On t ario offering the newer program of education
that Is gradually be ing adopted by foremost schools in the

province.
PATTERN OF COURSE
Two years nursing education (including education experience
in both class room AND HOSPITAL WARDS) followed by
one year nursing internship. An allowance of $130.00 per
month is given in the th ird year.
FEATURES OF COURSE
No tuition fee.
Residence accommodat ion in modern school building with
ex cellent living and teaching facili1ies.
Well qual i f i ed teaching staff.
Experience in al l major branches of nursing.
Opport unity for specialized experience in third year in Opera ti ng Room, Ma t ernity, or Children's Nursing.
*See School announcement re adm ission requirements.

STERLING BUILDING
MATERIALS LTD.
2494 RIVERSIDE DR. EAST

Information may be secured from:

Director, School of Nu rsing

ONTARIO

WINDSOR

II

2240 Kildare Road, Windsor
Phone CL 2-7241

Telephone CL 4-1855

I

II
II

~~
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Coniplirnents o f

EASTERN CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY LMITED
\~JNDOSR

TORONTO

General Conlraclor!'l For The l\ew

RIVERSIDE HIGH SCHOOL
i

11-

EDUCATION

ls The l(ey To Suc~ess

•

You stand on the threshold of a new venture,
a new experience. T o continue with your
education is the w isest decision you can make.
Bulmer B usiness College can help those who
are going on to University with pre-College
courses in Shorthand, typing, N ancy T aylor
T raining and Powereading.
Bulmer Business College can help those who
cannot go on to University with programmes
of training that w i ll prepare them, in a short
time, for gainf ul employment.
Whatever your decision may be, Bulmer Business College wishes you every success and a
secure, happy and prosperous future.

Compliments

of

WINDSOR AUTOMOTIVE
DEALERS ASSOCIATION

Buln1e 1· Business College
44 University Avenue West

•

CL 3-8202
Mrs. G. P. Mathoney, Principal
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HAWKESWOOD GARAGE LIMITED

I
I

COMPLETE COLLIS ION SERVICE
Phones: CL 4-1108 -

Best Wishes From The

CL 4-1109

270 Erie St. East a t McDougall
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

I

Riverside Public Utilities
Commission

108

•

WANT GOOD SHOES?

E. CECILE ...................... ...... ........... ....... Chairman

YOUR

Bata,

BUY

IS YOUR BEST BUY

R. C. MOTT .................................. Commissioner

150 Sto res Across Canada

GORDON R. STEWART, Q.C ................. Mayor
COMPLIMENTS OF

D. D. MacKENZIE .............. .................... Manager
PAUL MAILLOUX ............ Secretar y-Treasur er

KAPLAN 'S FURNITURE LTD.
"Furniture With A Future"

1623 Wyandotte St.

CL 3-8500

II
Best Wis hes To

•

Riverside High Students
from

I

Compliments
of

II
D. M. DUNCAN

I

MACHINERY CO. LTD

I
11

II

Windsor's

Leading

Department Store

I
I_ _ __
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LITERARY
GOD'S GRANDEUR
I rem cm ber \\'hca l ,,·as a ki<l
lay on my back an<l looked at the sky.
l could sec no end and I \\'Ondercd ,,·hy.
l al\\'ays thought the ,.;ky \\'as a lid .
. \nd on the outside from my eyes hid
.\. fcllo,,· named Cod. l•:,·eryonc told me. "\\'hy
I le could do anything! I le could c,·cn fly."
It \\'a,.; fun to bclie,·e \\'hat they said I le did.
But as I grell' older the glo,,· started fading.
lt didn't make sense: it ,,·as hard to helic,·c.
I low could l under,;tand \\'hat they \\'Cre saying"?
"It's better to giYe than to recei,·e. ''
l expected results \\'lien l did my praying ....
Don't ask me \\'hy. hut today f helie,·e !
. \llan Roth\\'ell.

I le dragged me tortuously. it seemed
From the beginning to the endless of my dream,
And though I cried and screamed and ,,·riled.
1 \\'as never obliged \\'ith reality.
Closer and closer to the emptiness 1 came,
l could not escape. 1 \\'as bound by a chain:
Then lurching on the brink of the giant precipice,
:\ scream most desperate trailed a,,·ay.

l fell \\'hirling. t\\'irling. t\\'isted and helpless
Dreading the force \\'ith ,,·hich f ll'ould hit the hottim of the precipice.
Darkness upside down: T cla,red at the \\'alls \\'ith
fingers and toes.
~[y blood ran cold. it froze and then l sa\\' it.

In large red letters it read "bottomless."
It ,,·ould ncyer end. holl' much more distress!
The feeling of falling continues. filling. neYcr e nding.
Lt started slanted thoughts descending on my mind.

Oh no! \"ot for that! ~ot for that little infraction.
But I really knew it \\'as no\\' time for the ultimate
action.
Then groaning my fate. I nc\\' ll'ailcd remorseful
songs.
:-\nd as long- a:- I cascaded. I felt this thought
throbbing-.
I had slighted him that black man's son,
lt wasn't too serious. thought I another drunken
hum,
I had ne\'er minded the little things 1 used to say.
But what a dark thought - this \\'as reckoning clay.
Phil Street.

DARK AND ME
The night is \\'Orse.
The l)ark is 011 the ,.;trcet.
And is abo,·c too.
The Dark look,.; at me.
.'\ o one else.
lie sits next to me
On the step ;;nd smokes a cigarette.
J le stays up late \\'ith me.
Listening-.
\ \' e ha ,·c a g-ame.
The Dark and T.
\\' e close our eyes
And pretend that Lo\·e
Dances on the clamp sidewalk .
1\nd sits bet\,·ccn us.
\\' c talk to Lo,·c.
She is s uch a lo,·ely creature!
\\'c laugh.
Real late. ll'hen the stars
Run a\\'a)' to play,
Loyc gets up to leaYe.
She liYcs far. and asks
One of us to go \\'ith her.
Dark and l stand at the same time.
\ \ ' e pretend Lo,·c chooses her best friend.
Sometimes JI e goes.
Sometimes I.
But mostly l [e.
Peter Baxter 12A.

WHO KNOWS?
Can a mosquito g-ct a people bite?
Can a horse ride a man?
Does a dog- knc,11' ho\\' to fly a kite?
Can an elephant can-can?
Docs a book get mad ll'hen you slam its back?
ls a potato in pain \\'hen being mashed?
Does flour hate to lea,·e its sack?
Or does a \\'incloll' ache ,,·hen its smashed?

Do kangaroos like the taste of honey?
Can a monkey count its toes?
These question:- may seem pretty funny;
But, aftcrall \\'ho kno\\'S?
i\Tarilou Smith lOA.
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COMPLIMENTS OF

AQUA HARBOUR, LTD.

ST. ROSE MARKET
Fresh Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods
94S-3522
Riverside, Ontario

2401 Wyandotte

II
II

At Windsor Yacht Club
Evinrude Motors - Starcraft & Mason Boats

1·

Sales & Se,rvice

i'

COMPLIMENTS OF

4550 Riverside Dr.

JERRY'S SERVICE

Riverside, Ont.

Phone: 948-3244

2406 Wyandotte

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP

BOYD'S
BARBER AND BEAUTY LOUNGE

We Need Your Head In Our Business
Latest Styles and Equipment

Phone 945-1623
94S-4451

Wyandotte and St. Louis

I
II
II

4287 Wyandotte St. E. at Jos. Janisse
WINDSOR

4 BARBERS

II
The Best In

LYLE'S MEN'S WEAR

II

PLYWOOD PANELS and HARDWARE
Veneers-Cabinet and Boat Lumbe r

MENS CUSTOM TAILORS
Open All Day Saturdays to 5 p.m.
318 Ouellette Avenue
Windsor, Ontario

!(ELLINGTON
Wood Products Ltd.
363 Eugenie St.

CL 4-8621

WAFFLE'S ELECTRIC LIMITED

Telephone CL 3-5612

ELECTRIC MOTORS -

REPAIRS

FURS by ARPIN Co. Ltd.
400 Erie Street East
484 Pelissier St.

Windsor, Ontario

W indsor, Ontario

CL 4-2595

COMPLIMENTS OF

BERNHARDT'S FURNITURE LTD.
"Where Modern and Tradition Meet"
1645 Wyandotte St. East
Phone CL 4-7568

WHITE T.V . SPECIA LISTS
Service For All Types of Electronic Equipment
TELEVISION
3309 Wyandotte

948-1621

Riverside
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Con gratulations and B est Wishes
on your fine new High School
from

COMPLIMENTS OF

PEOPLE'S CREDIT JEWELLERS
The House of Certified A-1 Diamonds
302 Ouellette Avenue
CL 4-7533

LOARING POOLS
~-

COMPLIMENTS OF

We are proud to have had a part in the
design and supply of equipment for your
beautiful new pool.

Tamblyn Drug Stores

sec us for
ALL TYPES & SIZES OF POOLS
DESIGN - CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT - MAINTENANCE

MILl{MAID DAIRY BAR
AND POST OFFICE

1 Block East of St. Rose

I

LOARING CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY, LIMITED
Swimming Pool Division

11

I

Engineers -

Pool Consultants

Riverside, Ont ario

TO THE GRADUAT ES.
May The Next Five Years
Be As Su ccessful
As T he Last Five

WINDSOR, ONTARIO
RIVERSIDE GIFTS & VARIETIES

COMPLIMENTS OF

905 Wyandotte St.

Confectionery, Cards, Magazines, Groceries

LEEPO MACHINE
PRODUCTS LTD.
Manufacturers of Power Tools
For the Home
Workshop

Developing

J. E. MURPHY SHEET METAL CO. LTD.
Gas and Oil Furnaces and Burners
Sales and Service
Industrial and Commercial Sheet Metal
"Making Warm Friends Since 1921"
595 Tecumseh Rd. E., Windsor, Ontario
252-5781-2
948.()432

COMPLIMENTS OF

SPEIRN REFRIGERATION LTD.
RIVERSIDE, ONTARIO

W1TH COMPLil\IBNTS

" VINCENTE HAIR STYLES"
1020 Wyandotte Street
Rivers ide
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BATES HARDWARE LIMITED
General Hardware -

Kitchen Utensils

1082 Wyandotte St. E.
Windsor, Ont.
CL 4-5918

1308 Wyandotte
Riverside, Ont.
945-1133

BEST WISHES TO THE
CLASS OF '63

MORTON TOBACCO LIMITED

I
Gestetner (Canada) Ltd.

II

I
2480 Tecumseh Rd. E.

II

Windsor, Ontario

II

I
STUDENTS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION
from

CO :MPLIMENTS

VERN PILLSWORTH'S $PORTLAND
70 Chatham St. W.

Windsor, Ont.

Riverside Esso Service

Phone CL 3-9092

1023 Wyandotte Street
BEST WISHES
COMPLIMENTS OF

LOGAN PHOTOGRAPHY
1445 Wyandotte St.

Riverside

PARE ELECTRIC LIMITED
912 Tecumseh Rd. East

256-3147

COMPLIMENTS OF

RAYMOND ALLAN
Builder and Contractor

General Building -

Additions -

Sure A Pleasant Place To T rade
Alterations

Phone 945-2865
201 Reedmere Ave.

R iverside, Ont.

"-~-uvu
~~mr-MEN'S SHOP

359 Ouellette Ave.

10A

CL 3-7000

WHITEHALL PAINT & WALLPAPER
2411 Wyandotte St., Corner of Virginia
Phone 948-2771
" F ine Wallpapers and Paints"
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D. W. JOLLY COMPANY LTD.
OFFICE MACHINES
CL 6-2603

COMPLIMENTS OF

VETERAN CAB

103 Riverside Dr. W.

ALL MAKES PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
Rentals -

Portables -

CL 6-2621

Standard

COMPLIMENTS OF

Drink Milk For Hecdth

PLEASANCE JEWELLERS
11701 Wyandotte St. E.

Windsor

YOUR TROPHY DEALER

SHANFIELD'S
DRY GOODS AND SHOES

The Milk Education Council

Shanfield's Regular Prices are
Others "Sale" Prices
1224 Wyandotte

of Windsor

948-4119
Riverside

A. G. MclNTOSH

RUBY'S BEAUTY SALON

TEXACO SERVICE GARAGE

3329 Wyandotte St.

Wyandotte & Thompson Blvd.

Riverside

Phone 945-1312

Phone 948-1362

Riverside, Ont.

The Salvation Army
Grace Hospital School of Nursing
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
Offers a three year course in
NURSING EDUCATION

ROMA PIZZERIA
CHICKEN -

SPARE RIBS -

FISH 'N CHIPS

We Deliver
3324 Wyandotte

948-4149

320 Pelissier Street
Your Record Shop

Qualifying for Ontario Registration Examinations
CL 2--0369

No tuition fee. Monthly stipend

BAILLIE'S MUSIC & CARD CENTRE

Modern Residence accommodation in the School of
Nurs ing Building with excellent teaching facilities.
Special affiliations.
Applications are now being received for the
September 1963 class.
Information may be secured from

Director of Nursing
Telephone C L 6-2361
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I

BEST WISHES FROM

CHECKER CAB
C L 3-3551
" For The Best S e rvice"

I

I

Compliments of

WALI{ ER INSURANCE
C L 6-1803

CL 6-1018

AGENCY LIMITED

RENNIES MUSIC

II

128 University St . W.

II

Conn Electric Organs

1942 Wyandotte St. E.

;\lusical Instruments
Windsor ( Walkerville) , Ontari o

Sheet Music
Instruments R epaired

Lorne B. DeWolfe, President
Regin ald C. Bell, Vice-P resident

CO MPLIMENTS OF

BAKER'S DAIRY BAR
1024 Wyand otte St. at Villaire Ave.

948-2161

Mr. E. Shames, Proprieter

II

ll
II

I
I

s

Two Phones to Serve You

s

I
L
I

T AY LO R'S MAR KET

E
R

ST. ROSE FLORISl'

V
I

2409 Wyandotte St.

M

Grocerie s, Meats, Fruits
a nd F rozen Food
SMILING SERVICE

N

G

C
E

1220 Wyandotte St.

Phone 945-1 131

Riverside

Corsages COMPLIMENTS OF

We ddings -

JOHNSON CYCLE & S PO RT CENTRE
1405 Wya ndotte St. a t Esdras

945-3434

Cut Flowers
Funera l Designs

H ospit al and H ome Arrangements
Riverside's On ly F lorist

Riverside, Onta rio

Phone 945-5474

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS

AIT KEN DRUG ST O RE

OF

2001 Wyandotte St.
Phone 945-1962

P ag-t:: Sixty-t \\'O

CHICKEN COURT

!RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

I

Founded 1876

COMPLIMENTS OF

WINDSOR INSURANCE AGENCY
1015 University W. Corner Oak Ave.

High School - Grades IX to XIII
Secretarial Science

!I

I

Windsor, Ont.

Music -

Fine Arts -

CL 4-4367

Dramatics

Write For Prospectus
Mrs. Steele Sifton, B.A., B.Ed., Principal

ALMA COLLEGE
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO, CANADA
- ---

--

11

II

CECILE HARDWARE AND ELECTRIC

I

A Complete Hardware Line
Appliance Repairs
Specialized Dryer and Stove Wiring - Free Estimates
3623 Wyandotte St. Opp. Dominion Store
Phone 948-3671

Riverside

WHAT NO HOMEWORK DONE?

COYLE'S JEWELLERY & GIFT SHOP

Co1npli1nents

Gifts For All Occasions
SCHOOL RINGS and CRESTS
Guaranteed Watch and Clock Repairs
Phone 945-1969
140!) Wyandotte

Riverside, Ontario

of

WHIE PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY LTD.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Industrial Piping

LAZARE'S FURS

945 University Ave. W.
Windsor

Western Ontario's Largest Furriers

Phone CL 3-7512

Windsor, Ont.

493 Ouellette

TIME

LEO J. FERRARI, LG.A.

Time is the eternal frustration of man,
l t winds and binds, there is no end
To the torment of its hold.
Youth and beanty swallowed up by time.
Strength and courage choked by these marching sands
Alas! There is no end to time. but
Time is the end of man.

Groceries, Meats, and Vegetables
1236 Wyandotte

Riverside, Ont.

ENJOY

N a.tural Gas Benefits

l•:llen Hro\\'11 11 C.
Heating -

PETE'S ESSO SERVICE

Automatic -

Cooling
Clean -

Safe

3609 Wyandotte & Laporte
945-9323

Riverside, Ont.

Tune Ups -

Ignition -

Brake Work

LICENCED MECHANICS

UN10NGASeoMPANY
OF UNADA. LIMITED
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I

The Fashionable Place To Shop Is At

I

II
Windsor's Favorite Department Store

I

METRECAL
The .\[etrecal \\'as choclatey.
The foam \\'as on the top,
l t looked just like a milkshake
\\' ith all the bubbly froth .
I sat right do,rn to drink it.

I
II

II

l\Ty hunger to appease,

II

Rut i11st<'ad. spit it out

THE SOCIAL BUTTERFLIES

And chose the meat and peas.

108

Edie l\Ii ller 1lB.

ADELMAN'$ UNDERSELLING
DEPARTMENT STORE

I

C0i\IPLD 1ENT S OF

Windsor, Ontario

60 Pitt Street

II

CL 4-2545-46

II
COMPLIMENTS OF

RIVERSIDE UNITED CHURCH
TEEN CLASS

RIVERSIDE RECREATION
AND MEMORIAL CENTRE

II
II

2205 Wyandotte

948-1811

COMPLIMENTS OF

I

COMPLIMENTS OF

Evans Drug Stores Limited

RIVERSIDE BARBER SHOP
Stevie Kmit, Prop.
1417 Wyandotte St. E.

(formerly Charlto n's)
2501 Wyandotte St.

Phone 945-3621

FAST FREE DELIVERY

Prescriptions Picked Up a nd Delivered

FINE SILVER
ENGLISH CH INA
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I
II

RIVERSIDE TAXI
Phone 945-3311

RIVERS IDE SUPERTEST

I

Phone 945-3424
Wyandotte St. at Lauzo n Road

I R Ks

I

COMPLIMENTS OF

J E W E L L E R S

II

RIVERSIDE BAR-B-QUE

QUALITY DIAMONDSB
SWISS WATCHES

945-1779

Riverside, Ontario

1

\..

Ouellette at Par k

I

276 Lauzon Rd.

945-3923

\

J

qi

I

I
Con1 pliments of

TOWN OF RIVERSIDE

MAYOR CORDON R. STEWART

C'ouncillorR
B. A. Ballard

S. Barker

C. Watson

II. Shanfield
G. A. Taylor

Clerk Treasur er - R. A. Everett

'

(·

\

:.

Co1npli1nents of

RIVERSIDE
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Cha irn1an .............................................................................................. ?llrs. C. Davis
\'icc-Chainnan .................................................................................... R. E. Burnell

I

K. Braithwaite

Dr . D. :\1. :\Iills

VI'. Stoneman

J. W. Brophy

J. T. W. St. Au bin

F. G. Cross

Secretary-Treasurer .............................................................................. \V. A. Shaw

\
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UINOSOR PUBLIC LIBRRRY

1
1111111~11111111111
T1536001293688
For Reference
Do Not Take From the Library

•
IV.
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